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vertical position by the weighted lever, and
MAOHINE FOR MEASURING THE FLOW OF WATER. the pin,m, will now be caught bV the catch,
n, and retained until a like action of the pin , '
Figure 2.
Figure i.
m', o n the rod, Z', rele",ps it Ly c ontact with
BY MUNN & COMPANY.
the inclin&,�r �uent on the alternate
Hotchkiss & Co., Boston.
descent. The power to be transmitted is
"Dexter & Bro., New York City.
Stokes & Bro. , Philadelphia.
supposed to be from a head of water, which,
Jno. Thomson,: Cincinnati, 0.,
according to the height of the column, will
Cooke & L eC ou nt, San Francisco, Cal.
C ourte nay & W ienges, Charleston, S. O.
exert
greater or less force on the moving discs
John C arruth ers, Savannah, Ga ..
of the vessels, A and B, which pressurll, by
M. Boullemet, Mobile, Ala.
Sidney Smith, St. Lo u is, Uo.
the influx and escape of the water from those
Barlow & Co., London.
M. M. Gardissal & Co" Paris.
vessels, will be tr ansm i tted to the lever and
Responsible Agents may aho be found in all the
segment, G. The oscillatory motion of th e
principal cities and towns in the United States.
Terms-$2 a-year-$1 in advance and the remain
le ver, G, is transmitted to a rotary shaft, as
der in 6 months,
foll o ws :-Two sets of t ee th , Land M, a re
...-..---------- ---�- -----formed on the segment, which take into two
pini ons placed loosely on the fly-wheel s h a ft,
-th e tee th bein g in different pla n es for that
ohj ect. The p i nions have sprin g- p alls at
What Railroads .Do.
tached, which ta ke into th e teetj1 of ratchet
The Galena and Chtcago Railroad has been
wheels fixed to the shaft. The feeth 01 th ese
extended thirty-five miles v'est of Chicag o,
�atchets are set in opposi te directions, so that
penetrating a region solely agricultural, and
while one pinion is transmitting the m o tion
which scarcely had an inhabi tant before 1835.
of G, to the m�in shaft, the other pinion is re
When the building of this railroad was com
yolving on the shaft in the reverse direc'ioll,
menced, it w as suppoeed that it would yield
and its pall slipping backwards o\'('r the teeth
little or n othin g to the stockholders, till af ter
of its res pe�i ve ratchet wheel.
its completion to Galena. But the experi
ment of a dozen miles of finished road, says
Ele('lrlc Telegraph in Hospital••
the III. State Register, demonstrated that the This is rather a singular m achine for mea- I les s emptied. The reverse oscillation of the The St. George Hos pital, I.ondon, has an
calculations of the projectors were erroneous, suring water or other fluids and deriving some cylinder takes place when the necessary chan ingenious and novel application of the Electric
and every successive mile constructed hill' mechanical power therefrom. It"is tae inven- ges are repeated,and so on ; the whole is con Telegraph. It consists of a sm all dial, not
made that demonstration more complete.
tion of Mr. Samuel Brown, an English engi- tinued so long as the supply and delivery are more than a foot in diameter, with
' a hand
"When i t was extended thirty-five miles
I i . w ieh wbictllpObltilto<;m'til!i\. fiUih\)ers on ii. 'They
neer resid in g in L ambe th, Eng.
uninterrupted; F is. th e s
we st of Chicago, it paid fourten per cent. upon
e water mto the outer refer to a printed scale over it, on which are
The imp�oyed llui�}Dellli� � ��,_,
.
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the cost; and the same income has been rea
the names of all the physicians and surgeons
.
2; fig; 1 representIng a mod llica- case. The registen ng apparatus IS actuated
DY'.l-attd
lized constantly as the road prOgres�;I"1:if'itS
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the hospital; and it is intended by means of
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the purpose of obtaining motive p w
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�Wllstern w\-mination, wl1ich it reached tion,for
er. Fig. 2 shows a transverse vertical sec';;"n to It, on the outSIde of the case, as seen m fig. this wonderful agency to intimate the moment
this month. Calculations for a certain amount
of t he measuring apparatus. The measures or I, a short beam, from opposite ends of which they arrive,that in case of danger ttl any pa-.
of business between this time and the opening
tient they may be instantly seen. On the di
receptacles, into which the fluid is conveyed two paUs t�ke into the teet41 �f a ratchet,on
.
.
of navigation were made, and locomotives and
for measurement,consist of two flexible bags I the first a�Is of the tram of registermg appa�� rections are also the hours for meals,the time
cars were provided in accordance with these
or vessels, A an d B, kept distended by metal tus. It �Y Ill be obs�ryed that the rol lers, t 1, at which the friends of the sick must leave,
calculations, but it is ascertained that there
rings; these collapsible vessels are of some over whIch the cham s, e and h, pass, are sup the time for operations, and every other mat
is a great deal more business than the road
fluid-tight material, and capable of sustaining ported from brackets, the stems of which pass ter desirable to be known in t!e wards where
can do, and that several more locomotives a considerable pressure; they are at tached to through the cover ; these are furnished with it is thus intimated. The dial is placed in the
.
could find constant employment now, and
discs,a a, and b b, at .top and botto m ,:";'b b, at screw nuts, by whIch they may be elevated hall of the hospital, and as the message is to
through the winter season.
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the lower part being fixed.
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We mention these facts to show that rail
ro
ll
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s
,
the
chains,
e
amI h, will be soo ner or on the direction-table, and the hand is turned
discs,a a, 'are free to moye. The
roads create business where I ittle existed be a It) have joint pins supported in brackets, and later brought to a s tate of t nsion, and c onse to a corresponding one on the dial. This caus
�
fore, and that capit al is ts need not object to
.
es a bell to rin g in each ward, which, indicates
quently prod nce the os cli. latlon of the cylInder,
take into the for ked end of a lever, Y, wh ich
.
.
I
western railroad stock, simply because the
oscillates on a fixed cen tre, c. The under I Y, at an earlIer or later penod, thereby suffer that the nurses are to refer to the dial-for
lines are located, in what is generally termed
they are pl aceu throughout the establishment
discs,b b, are united wi th a four"way c�9k, C' I ing a greate r or less quantity qf Jl ui d to e�ca�e
a wilderness country.
-when they will find the same number point
f
he upper passage of which lorms 'the. ii1T!)t fori rom the vessels, A and B, and by wluc h It
t
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the water, and
lena road may be said of every proj ected line the two side passages being connected bypipes, I Part of the inv�lltlOli consists in the adapta to the directions they at once see what the
in this State,and we shall find, that as they
messag� is. This saves a vast deal of confu
d d, with the v essels, A and B. In the pOsi ti on ! tion of the apparatus l as t descrihed to the de
progress, business sufficient to suppor t them shown,the vessel, A, is about to deliver its i velopment of motion; Some "r the internal sion in running up and down stairs, besides
and pay besides a handsome income to the
contents, and the vessel , B, "gain he refilled. parts are omitted, and other� .ubstitllted, being more desirable for the patients, who will
owners, will spring up and extend, and speed Another osci llating c ylinder, X, is provided, which are placed on the outside of the case as be exposed to much less noise. It is pro babl e
,
that this admirable plan will soon be adopted
ily make our glorious State the gem and bright in whi�h a globular weight is placed, having I shown in fig. 1. On the axis, c, a lever and
in all similar establishments, as well as pri
particular star of the Union."
free motion to traverse from one_ end to the segm ent, G, is litt ed , which performs the os
-.�- -.::=.=>�--sons.
other, on the lever, Y, bei'ngcanted. 1'his cillations as trans�litt ed by th e vessels, A and
(llt y RaIlroads.
A grant was given by our late Common cylind er is co nnecte d at each end' by two B. The l e v er, G, i n oscillating, presses on a
c.;oulltcrfeit Gold Coin.
Council to c er tain parties to construct a rail chains,ej, and g h; the c hai n , c, is attached roller and piston, of which there are duplicates
Counterfeit quarter eagles are in circulation
as represented. The piston is ther e by de
road through Sixth Avenue, and they have set to one end of the lever, Y, and the chain, k ,�to
in Savannah. The piece is described as being
pressed, which contr ac ts the spring within
themst'lves resolutely to work fth: the ad the other end'; while the ch ains, j a nd go,tomcomposed of some hard m etal which has the
vancement of the project. The company is municate with a drum on the axis of the four- the tube, H, and at the same time depress color and ring of silver, but is ea sily distin
that, on either of i in g the rod, l, until the pin, m, slips over a
guished by its glossy brightness. It has been
now a joint stock one, and of course it cannot way cock, C, in such manner
c atch le yc r, 11, and pr c sses upon the in cline, o. ca s t in a mould, and has the m ill ed edge . 'It
be held up as a monopoly . In a few years the m being subjected to tcnsion, the one w ill
- This incline is mounted upo n a fulcru m p,
may be easily detected hy the roundness of its
,
we will h ave quite a n umber of railroads run tend to t urn the plug of the cock in the oppo
ning through our city for the accommodation site direction to that caused by tension on the on which the several parts, connected there imprint , and the oily fe el ing which it ha s
of citizens going to and coming from their other. The water or other fluid as it leaves will oscillate. By the contact of the pin, fII, when pressed between the fingers. It pur
places. of business. The d ifficulties which A, will cause the depression of the upper disc, with the incline, 0, that lever w i ll be thrown po rts to be of the coinage of 18-17
I
--�==..c:=::=--have attended the crossing of the North and a, which, by th e tension created on the chain backwards,-that is,towards the centre of the
machine. This motion is transmit ted � the
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East rivers this winter,will make a �eat ma
'
ny leave Brooklyn and Williamsburg to reside X, a little beyond the horizontal position, rod, g, to a sm all corresponding lever, 0 , The steamship Arctic was seen in a cloud
m
last week.
in New York. In c onsequence of this,city when t he bal l , E, w i ll roll to the opposite end which, therefore, performs a si ultaneous off Newport beach on Thursday
railroads will become mo re necessary. Let of that cylinder and complete the oscillat ion. movement, releasing the pin,m', which it will It was a case of mirage, as the steamship was
The period having arrived when the position be observed has been caught by th e catch,n'. distant about 60 miles from the place where
the good work go on.
of the plug of the cock, C, is to be reversed, This pin,on being released,is thrown upwards s he was seen. At that time a vapor w as ri
the cylinder, X, at that time completes its os- with its rod arid piston, by the expansion of sing from the water.
Explosion. of Steam BoIle"s.
==
Two correspondents ot the Syracuse Star ciIlation, when tpe grav ity of the baH, E, the spring in the tube,H',-the lever, G, being
recommend Congress to offer a reward for the overcomes the friction of the cock, C, reversing at the time in the opposite position to that We see it stated that a number of Ameri
best invention,to be produced in a given time, the position 01 the plug,so as to c�I1ge the shown. The ro ds, II, are connected by chains cans for California; who purchased tickets·
to prevent the explosioll of steam boilers. inlet and outlet passages ; the water will now to a drum, I, on the four-way tap, C,which from an agent of the steamer Brother Jona
The inventions are to be all testecfby a com be allowed to escaPe from ' the full vessel, B, is thereby caused to perform its oscillation. than, have arrived at Panama and been refuse d
'
petent commission at a given time' and place. and enter,A, which may have been more or The levers,0 0 , will be brought back to the a through passage.
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great railroad between Moscow and St. Pe-
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tersburgh, 400 m iles

long, and

made over

It is almost useless to speCUlate on the real ton are very simple, consisting of four wooden
vats, containing soluflions which will present

nature and origin 'of Mr. Rutter's proceedings.

On his return to Paris he mar · It seems pretty certa in that his instr uments ly be named, and an open wooden box; or cage
ried a talented, and able and beautiful lady, and experiments are plagiarisms from some rather, m ade of strips of wood, which by
Steam Carriages on Common Road•••••The and will soon build a cage for her in the shape nonsensical writings of Herbert ,M uyo. How- means of a rope and block, is suspended from
Laat of the Controversy.
ofa villa for all kinds of m e chanics, and a park ever, the incomprehensible extent of the fol- a small' carriage running along a transverse
WILLIAlIlSBURGH, L. I.
of t hree acres beautifully ornamented, where ly or frau d shown in the whole affair, renders beam overhead, and thus can be lowered and
$1,000,000.

(For the Scientific American.)

rich and poor may feast their eyes on indi �- it difficult to ascertain the springs and mo
nous plants and rare exotics. He goes once tives of t1le �hief actors. Nothing but a de
tion in the Scientific American.
more to Russia to fulfill a contract with the termination to be deceived,or the utmost conMr.,Serrell, in your last week's paper: at- Emperor , on public wo rks by which he will ceivable fac ilit y for self- d eception , c oul d have
,
tacked me, not my commun ication ; I ne ither bring $;;00,000 in gold for his mental labors.
led persons, having the stature and years of
attacked him nor any other person -I spoke
adult men, to pin doctrines, which they pro=
of a scheme. In reference t o the R eport of
For the Scientific American.
fess to hold in reverence, to a s il l y and bathe Co mmittee of the House of Commons, I
by i sh toy, Nothing but this could have led
New Magnetic Indicator.,
read it long ago, and from the very testimony
'This ingenious little instrument, contrived them to forget the triple movement discover
adduced, I came to t he conclusion-not the by a Mr. Rutter,01 Bristol, England, has at- ed, all too late, by Dr. Madden, to lose sight
nme as that of the Committee-that th .. ! fracted so much a ttention, that the following of th e tender>cy of a weight attached t o a
steam carriages of G u rney , Hancock, &',.110'1 i ",' uuut ofthe ap paratus , &c. , may not perhaps 'silk thread to rotate, and of muscular unstea
proved to be disastrous failures. It is twenty be uninteresting, at least to those whQ may diness and arterial action to impart motion in
years since that Report was made, and a� not have had time to devote much attention an instrument poised with the utmost delicathough the Road Commissioners of England to the study of th ese subjects. The New cy.
A. S. C OPEMAN.
would be very happy, since that, to see steam Magnetic Indicator is thus composed : Utica,N. Y.
---=
carriages running on the common roads, and
A woode n stand is fixed to a table; from
For the Scientific American.
would offer them every facility,yet t he unfor this rises a perp endi cular pole, with a horizon
The Sinking of Ice.
tunate attempts of Gurney, &c. , have deterred tal brass rod projecting from its summit; at
In No.2,Vol. 6, of the Scientific American,
nearly all others from following in the same the extremity of the rod there is a delicate pair
there is atl article on the above su�iect,which
line. The farmers of E n gland have long since of for ceps, which gras ps a thread of silk, the
would go to prove that it cannot sink ; but, as
ceased o pposition.
thread holding in suspension a little pendulum
it is und e cide d, I will give a reason that may
In 1849, Sir James Anderson got up a steam of s ealing -wax.
The bit of wax is surround'"
account
for it. When the south wind has been
Carriage Co., something like this one in New ed by a glass shade, and is suspended over a
blowing, or the sun shining,' for some time,
York ; it proved a disastrous failure. The small dial-plate, marked out somewhat alter
t he bod y of water becomes warm and the ice
most ingenious mechanics are not the most the manner of a compass, with the le t ters a,
very spongy. The water that is c ontained in,
able to judge of economical schemes; this re b, c, d, e, f, g, h. The operato, puts his finger,
and in contact with the spongy ice, will be
quires another faculty. Yea, more than this, or finger and thumb, upon the top of the per
cooled to nearly the freezing point, which is
all men make �istakes ; it is not to their dis pendicular pole, to which the brass rqd is at
its most dense state; and may not' the differ
credit, it is human nature.
The San Jacinto tached, when the pendulum makes a variety
ence in d ens ity of this water, and the water
is an evidence of the truth of this state ment ; I of definite movements over the lace of the
underneath, be sufficient to make the ice sink?
could adduce many o thers. Although this is dial plate. These movements are described
Anchor ice, I think, i s formed on the bottom
the age of mechanical invention, there is a li  as modified in an extraordinary manner by
in s wift shallo w places. The reason is, the
mit to the payability of every invention. Mr. the sex of the operator, the substances held in
water being a gitated and not freezing, the
Serrell, I am afraid, views the anthraci te coal, his hand, and a variety of other circumstance s.
stones on the b ottom get chilled, so that ice
like the Report of the House of Commons. If But we must refer to the inventor himselt for
forms on them unti l j t becomes of sufficient
he reads the Government investigations into an account of his wonderful machines. Mr.
bulk, when it is carried away by the current.
the qualities of c o als of t he Un ite d States, on Rutter tells us that" by means of this instru
I have frd quently seen it on the bottom and
page 307, he will find that coke, from KS su ment , he is not only able to demonstrate the
just as it was rising, but never except i n swift
perior evaporative powers, is stated to be su influence of the m in ute st pu, Livn of ",,,tt er
shallow places. The ice often brings the
perior to anthracite or free burning coals, and upon the living orgasm, but likewise the po
stones up with it, and carries them down the
the language of that Report, by that able che larization of our bodies, and those parts where
stream. If the matter is of sufficient impor
mist, Walter R. Jo hnson, is," this circumstance the north and south poles are situated." " He
taiice, 'by calling attention to it now, some one
justifies the use of coke in locomotive boilers, is also able to den,onstrate most clearly the may be induced to make accurate observa
in preference to any other fuel, where the difference betwee� the male and female cur
tions (as they will in a short time have am
price does not interfere to prevent it." I hap rents ; and that the latter are generally in
ple opportunity) , and the facts of the ca,e be
I have but a few words to say on this subject, and as a favor would re quest their inser-

pen to know something about coals and coke
myself,

about steam carriages for common

roads,

would not have said a word on the subject.

"If

I upon the hand of the operator, it immediately

A plausib le scheme, and one far more sensi

ble than to run steam carriages on common

plank roads, would be to make wooden rails,
above six i nc hes deep and three wide , and lay

a

verse, or antagonistic to those of man."

practically, and if I ,knew ;wthing a person of the female sex merely breathe

track al &rlgside a plank road. Mr. Ballantine,

an English gentleman, who was for some time

in Williams burgh, and came here to carty out

th e invention of Payenizing wood, has said that

oak rails to last for a great
they would become near
Iy as hard as iron itself; they were to be pre
pared with the sulphate of copper. A rail

he could prepare

number of years, and

changes the current to the female.

If a

hair
of a fe mal e is placed on the hand of the ope
rator, or the hand of the last of any number of
me n in contact with him, the female current is
im me diately produced. The same phenome
non is pro du ced by a pocket-handkerchief
worn by a lad y.
Drs. Quin and M ad den , the famous homre
path i c practi tione rs, on seeing the instrument
and a few of Mr . Rutter's experiments, they
at once conceived that it offered the means o f
demonstrating the action of homrepathic do

ses of re medies.

Experiments wer � made
road with wooden rails and good light locomo with about fifty diffp,,',,! remedies, from the
tives, I think, woul q pay well, in some loca 3 to 800 dilution; "Reh globule produced ex

lities; the cost of the road would not be great. actly the

I think I have

seen a notice of such a road

proposed in soma of the back volumes of the
Scientific American. I know something about
plan k roads, their construc tion, use, &c. ; I do

scheme of any

as

that caused by the

These were the leading claims of Mr. Rut

kind, as

i n 'the report of the
subject, delivered by Dr.
Quin before the British Homrepathic Society.
Dr. Madden has since published a lecture; but

--'-.

covers that his, Quin's, experiments were full

not think a man should be stigmatized for wri
ting an article about a

F�me result
same agent in mass."

ter's discovery, as given
first lecture on t h is

long as he uses gecent language, and makes no alas for Dr. Quin, the " first on the stage" dis

personal remarks.

lWe have received a letter from Mr. Fisher of fallacies and blunders. He showed that
on the subject, in reply to our answer of his out of sixteen actions of medicines recorded
former

letter. Mr. Serrell stated,last

that he left us to him.

week,

Well, we do not in

by

Dr. Qu in, the actions of twelve differed

from those pro duc ed

by the same medicine on
This discrepancy staggered the ho
m rep athic faculty,-the bubble burst. Mad
den �s State's evidence, and proffers him
self as a witness at the bar of public opinion
against his two accomplices, Rutte r and Quin .
The aim of the hommpathic organs, which
a few week's ago proclaim ed this as a won
derful and brilliant discovery, is now to let
them all down as gently as possible. It is

tend to speak for speech. sake, and we say the himself.

above, from the Williamsburgh correspondent,
is the last on this subject, and it would not be

published but for two new points in it, name

ly, the recommendation of a wooden railroad,
and the allusion to a public work on coke and
coals.-ED.
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Elmira, January 20,
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Flax Cotton.

raised, successively ir.to and from the fopr vats.
with the cut flax

The cage being partly filled

or waste " tow," is lowere d into the first vat,
containing a solution of cold 'h ater and 10 per
cent. of common carbonate of soda. It re

mains in this about an hour, by which time
the liquid has penetrated by capillary attrac
tion every part of the small

The cage

tubes.

is then hoisted up and lowered into the next
vat, containing one part of sulphuric acid to

200 parts 01 water.

This acid, by its superior,

affinity for soda,forms a sulphate of soda with it,
and liberates the carbonic acid , which, in it. es
cape,

acts mechanically by its elastic force, and

separates the fine flax filament. Irom ea ch other.

The flax fibre soaked in the solution of
subcarbonate of soda is no sooner immersed in
the vessel containin g the acidulated water,
than its character at once chan ges from that of
a dap"p rigid aggregati on of flax to a light ex
pansive mass' of cottony texture, increasing
in siz e like
sponge.

leavening dough or an expanding
is then irrmersed in a sec on d '

It

bath of carbonate of soda solution, and if only

required to be

u sed il1. an u nbl each ed state,
may be washed and dried. If, ho w ever, it is
to be bleached, it is immersed in a fourt h vat,
containing a solution of hypochlorite of mag

nesia, and in about fifteen minutes attains the
col or, as in a previous similar time it had ac
quired the texture of cotton.

In fact, it goes

in brown flax, and in less than one hour comes
out white

cotton. It is then washed, drained
hang ing across iron
horses in stove rooms heated tJ 98° Fahren
heit, and is then ready tc be teased like cotton .
in b askets,dried i n cakes,

::;:::::")c:::::=:----

Keeping Cattle Warm.

Cattle will eat all that nature requires in a
barn, if it is fed to them, and they

good warm

can have seasonable supplies of water.

But

natnre will require more in an open barn, and

more still in

a cold yard .

The fuel to feed

the fires within will always bear a proportion

the cold atmosphere surronnding thc sur
of the body without, which is to be
warmed, in order to keep the creature com

to

face

fortable.

It is like placing your stove outside

of the honse to warm the c:rcumambient air,in
stead of placin g
lor.

it wit hin your snug little par

The extra out-door appetite is caused

1M. Clausen, of whom so much has been mainly, ifnot entirely, by the extra exposure
said,has opened a manufactory at Stepney demanding extra fuel.- [Granite Farm er.
Green, Eng.,for the the purpose of carrying
[We hope our farmers, one and all, will pay
out his discoveries in flax cotton.
attention to, and act 'Apon thll above informa
. Chevalier Clausen, by his method, takes tion. There is philosophy in the suggestions,
the flax-straw as it ii comes from the field;
they accord with the well known laws of
but he proposes that the farmer s40uld me animal chemistry. Cattl e that are not well
chanicalJy separate the straw from the fibre housed in winter, are always stunted and
by the use of a very simple machine, which poor, and at the same time they require more
poun ds or b reaks the straw and effects the food than if they were kept warm; warm sta
separation ; this reduces the substance to one bles save hay.
�----�==c�=��-----half its bulk, and the straw may be. ret urned
Re.u.cltatiou of Frozen Fish.
to the soil,or, mix� with cake,crushed see d, Prol. S. D Lathrop,
in a letter to one of the
&c., be used as cattle food. Now, the stem of
ed ito rs of the American Journal of Sciences,
the flax plant consists of three parts-the
states as a fact well known to those who are
shove or wood, t he pure resin or glutinous
accustomed to take fish, such as the common
matter which causes thes� fibres to adhere to
perch and the lake mullet, from Lake Cham
gether. The first has been got rid of by the
plain, in the winter, that these fish may be
farmer by the process' d'escribed, and it re
frozen perfectl y solid and be tran sported ma
mains to remove the third constituent, name
ny miles and kept several ' d ays, when upon
ly,the glutinons substances. Chevalier Clau
thawing tl\em out in a tub of cold water they
sen contends that the present system of
will be found to be alive and active. He has
steeping in wate r, either hot or cold, will not
taken some pains to corroborate this fact by
effec t this, as a large portion of them are in
inquiry, and has found it to be well sustained
solublll in water, but he has recourse to ch e
mical agents. The fibre is either boiled i n a by evidence, though he has never seen it. He
has found the same fact sustained in the case
weak cau stic soda for lour hours, or steeped in
of the buffalo fish t ake n from the Rock ri ver.
a cold solution for t w e I\ty- four hours. ,It is
then soured in a bath consisting of 500 part s of - [E xchange.
[Is this really so? will some of our readers
water to one of sulphuric acid, washed, dried,
give us what they have seen with their own
and further cleaned, scutched, and so on ; flax
eyes on this subject.
obtained in t his way, being
free from all co

loring matters, may be bleached afterwards

with greater ease, and

as the plant need not

Manufacturing in Macon, Ga.

The p eople of Macon are agitating the pro

be cut till ripe, the grower has the advantage ject ot digging a canal some six or seven miles
of tully ripened seed, and a greater weight per long, by which the water is to be broug ht into

Mr.
Harrison Winans left Baltimore, a few years discovered that all the wonderful currents of acre of pure fibre. It is calculated that from the city for manufacturing purposes.
the New Magnetic Indicator has depended up four tons of flax straw, one of fibre may be Holcombe, the Engineer, has surveyed the
work, and reports that it can be done at a cost
acquired at a country school, with genius, am on the will of the operator. How this exer obtained.
ago, a poor boy, but with an improved mind,

bition and enterprise.

He worked his way in cise of the will is to be distine;uished from vo

Russia to the head 01 the machinists and en luntary and respor>sible fraud, we leave the

gineers, and became leading contractor on the reader to determine.

The fibre is then cut into short lengths by a

of $212,500.

It is

circular knived cutting machine. The appli afford power sufficient for twelve
ances for the metamorphosis of flax into cot- fiTe hundred spindles each.
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fa ct ori s of Jj

estimate d that this would
e

•

ness thereof and the degree of saturation de-

Recent Foreign Inventions.

PAPIER MAcHE.-Mr. C. F. Bieleteld, of sired ; for sheets of one inch thick, half an
London, obtained a patent for an improvement hour has been found sufficiellt. After satura-

in the manufacture of papier mache, an article tion with oil, . the sheets are again dried on
which has recently received considerable at racks, eIther by the atmosphere in sheds or in
tention in

our

country.

155-'

Scitntifit amtritttu.

The accompany

heated rooms ; and when they appear to be

who ever paid for a steamboat passage up th e at h i s own shop, put i t o n , and obtained in

Hudson.

consequence an additional speed . of several

In 32 hours, running time, after stopping miles the hour.

With the New Philadelphia

one night at the seat of R. R. Livingston, the commel!ced the first day line to Albany.
Clermont made her appearance at Albany, This was the commencement of the new mo

having received in her fiery track along the dels, which, alike in clipper steamers and eli r .

ing description is a clear abstract of the patent dry, they are kept for some time in a stove, river abundant manifestations of interest, as per ships, have given t o both classes o f our
heated to 1800•
tonishment, and even terror-and thereby re- build and navigat'on-for there is a great deal,
The patentee states, that the above is the curing the monopoly promised by act oJ Le too, in the latter-our superiority over the
interestiug not only to the few who have re
as specified, and it will be found extremely

cently introduced the manufacture into New practice pursued by him when the sheets are gislature to any persons who should accom world.
By the lucky quarter of an hour, Fulton
York, but to hundreds of our readers beside, to be used for forming partitions in steam and �h the distance by steam between Albany
for it is very evident that the substance here other vessels, and for panelling and other and New York within 36 hours. The return carried away from Stevens the prize of the

described

can

be

plentifully

manufactured

ill the United States, and applied to
sand useful purposes.

a thou

work of the cabins of such vessels, or the

parts

of railway

for making

and other carriages,

furniture

and

and

other structures

" Sheets of papier-mache, of considerable where it is desirable to use a material
thickness, have been commonly produced by that shall be little affected by extremes of
•

causing numerous sheets of paper to be suc

cessively pasted together and dried, until the

temperature.

The sheets: produced as iibove desrribed,

trip was made in 30 continuous hours, avera first successful steamboat. But y ears before,
ging five miles an hour. The engine . of this viz. 1804, Co!. Stevens, whose fertile and in
boat was made in the workshop of the famous genious mind was specially turned to mechan

ical inventions, had constructed aJld put into

Watt, at Birmingham.

None of the papers at that day described operation a steamboat of which the motive
the voyage or alluded to it, but one, " The power was a propeller, the propeller which at
American Citizen:" edited by an Englishman this day 1 believe is admitt€d in form and pro

named Cheetham. The papers were engaged portion to he the best. This boat was a small
desired thickness of sheet has also been ob together in panels or otherwise ; and the sur- in disgraceful political quarrels, they could one. In it Col. Stevens put an engine with
tubular boilers, the first ever made, now uni
tained by pil ing a snitable number of sheets faces may be planed, smoothed, and · polished , not talk of a steamboat, no, no.
The palm thus gained by Fulton was close versal in locomotives. The machinery, made
of paper in a wet state (as they come from the as when operating on other papier-mache ;
The

may be cut into the desired forms, and framed

paper-mould or seive) , one upon another, and

and they may be varnished without painting

I y contested by John Stevens, of Hoboken, under his own direction and in his own sb( p

drying the sheet, so produced, whilst i n a

by mixing colors with the fibrous materials

and Robert Fulton, had made experiments in five feet diameter each, and each fUl n"shed
steam as a means of propulsion, but now aid with four blades having the propfr twist-to

required thickness of sheet is obtained.

then expressing the · water by a press, and
state of compression, between metal plates.

Sheets of less thickness have been made by
running the pulp on to a mouloJ. or seive, hav

iug a frame thereon corresponding in depth to
the thickness of sheet required,

and then

pressing such sheets between felts and dryin g

them.

Moulded omaments, and other articles

in which case various effects may be o b tained
employed ; or the papier-mache may be paint-

ed and ornamented in like manner 10 carriage-

painting.

Various compositions

01

lib rous

with other matters may be used 1Il carry i ng

out this invention ; but the patentee preters

the following, although he does not confin e
himself thereto :-He makes a paste by boil-

who, long in concert with R. R. Livingston at Hoboken, set in motion two propeller@, of

ed by the genius and practical mechanical obtain which he had the greatest difficulty
skill of his son , R. L. Stevens, was operating with his workmen-and set at an angl e of
separately. Almost simultaneously, but yet about 35 degrees. This vessel-used only for

behind by that fatal quarter of an hour which testing the possibility of steam-navigation
determines the fate of so many enterprises, so completely demonstrated the faet that Col .
and of so many human beings, both men and Stevens applied it on a larger scale in 1806, to

women, Mr. Stevens produced, independently a pirouge, 50 feet long, 12 wide, 7 deep-which
9 Ibs. of alum, and 1 lb. of copperas ; with of Fulton's plans and experiments, his steam attained very considerable speed. Encour
suitable machine, to the con this paste he mixes 15 Ibs. of rosin, dissolved boat Phrenix ; but precluded by the monopo aged thereby, he commenced the Phrenix

of papier mache have been usually manufac

ing together 80 lbs. of water, 32 I bs. of flour,

tured by, reducing fibrous and other matters

by grinding, in a

sistency of stiff dough or putty, and then

by 10 Ibs. of boiled oil, adding 1 Ib. ot lith-

moulding and drying the same.

arge ; and then he adds to the mixture from

point out Il10re clearly, the nature of this in

fibre, and grinds the whole together.

The above remarks are made in order to

55 to 60 Ibs. of dry rag-dust or other suitable

vention, which consists in rolling or pressing

found that paper makers' " half stuff" or pulp

He has

fibrous and other matters, ground to the state of may be used, when deprived of fluidity to such
stiff dough 'or putty, into sheets, and treating an extent that it is of it like consistency to

such sheets with oil and heat, in like manner to stiff dough or putty. When size is used in
that in which sheets and moulded articles of preparing the fibrous and other matters, it is
papier-mache, made by the above methods, best to employ a hollow pressing roller, h� at-

ly which Fulton's success had obtained for with side-wheels, to whose success allusion
him of the waters of New York, Mr. Stevens has already been made. It is proof of the re

first employed her as a passage boat between markable accuracy and skill of the Hoboken
this city and new Brunswick, and finally con workshop, that the engine of the first small
ceived the bold purpose of sending her round propeller, cfrefully preserved, was set up

to Philadelphia by sea ; and he executed it again not more than 1 0 or 1 2 years ago, i n a
successfully. His son, Robert L. Stevens, new vessel, and, without altering a screw,
went round with the boat i n the month of worked most successfuly. The old hull and
June, 1 808. A fierce storm overtook them. the blades of the propeller are yet in existence

A schooner in company was driven off to sea,

at Hoboken.

Not the least useful purpose to which steam
ed by steam . In the manufacture of sheets of and was absent many da} s, but the Phumix
Ejther flat or roller presses may be used in papier- mache b y the above process, if one or made a safe harbor at BarnelZat whence when �{'� �e times, was to the
carrying out this inventiol'. The press which both of the fabrics, which are u�ed wlletrt"tlle storm abated, she proceeded safely to ferry-boats, which dart at all hours across the

have been heretofore treated.

mp

loy consists of a
"" the ..E,atentee prefers to e
rectangular moving table, with a pressing

pressing, be

left adhering to the surface or

The table has a rack on each

same previous to drying, the fabric or fabrics

may be moved to and fro at the same surface

ed and form part thereof.- l Newton's JDuma!.

pose two cog wheels are fixed on the axis of

Early Days of Steam Navigation .

roller above it.

side, and is supported in such a manner that it
speed as the pressing-roller ; for which pur

the roller, and gear into the racks affixed to

Philadelphia, and plied many years between ri vers, separating at once from, and binding us

surfaces of the sheet, instead of removing the that city
will continue to adhere when the sheet.is �nish---"'=""=

Charles King, L. L. D., President of Colum

and

Trenton.

lVIr.

Stevens thus to the shores opposite our Island.

earned indisputably the honor of first ventu

The firrt step in advance was the introduc
ring and succeeding to encounter the might of tion of horse-boats, twin-boats with the wheel
the ocean with a steam propelled vessel. in the centre, set in motion by a sort of ho

When the Phrenix went round to Philadel- rizontal tread-mill wheel on which horses
phia, the Atlantic, and no other sea, had ever were made to step. For horses, steam was
known the domination of victorious steam.
substituted ; first by Fulton at the Fulton Fer

The limit, the utmost limit of speed, to ry. Then came the single boats, with side
which Fulton hoped or thought it possible to wheels, and propelled by s.m, of which the
, ble supports a wooden platform, somewhat which are some very interesting reminiscences attain, was nine miles an hour, and that he did first was the Hoboken, by R. L. Stevens , in
larger than the intended sheet of papier of early steamboat naviga.tion in America, in later boats, but it was again reserved for the 1822. She still is at work, enlarged and
mache ; over this platform is spread a sheet which we present in a condensed form, and name of Stevens, after long and numerous e; sound as ever, and much faster than at first.
the table ; and the roller is kept pressed down
upon the table by weighted levers.

The ta-

bia College, recently delivered an address be

fore the Mechanics' Society of this city, i �

which will be of great interest to our rea� ers. periments cautiously conducted and tested, as
" Let us go back to 180 6, from which dates to the form of vessel best calculated to over
and upon the fabric is laid a rectangular or
other frame of wood, corresponding in height the era of steam app1ied to navigation, and come the resistance of the dense medium
to the thickness of the sheet of papier-mache, the great discovery-for the successful appli through which it was to m ake its way, to
or substance in the nature thereof, to such an cation of a known force in a new manner, and send forth on the Hudson-a boat as superior
of moistened canvass or other suitable fabric ;

As indispensable to the new ferry-boats, came

-of Fulton's devising-the floating bridges at

the ferries which rise and fall with the tide,
aided by counterbalancing weights on shore ;

an invention ingenious in itself, and, as I have

to new and before unthonght-of purposes, may in size and eqnipments as in speed to all be said, the indispensable complements of , steam
justly be styled a discovery-belongs to our fore it, and to travel at the rate of 1 3� miles ferry-boats. The spring-piles now used to
frame. O ver the compo�ition another sheet city, of which the first Fulton was a resident, per hour. E ven that is now slow, and the deaden the force of the blow as the boat ap
of moistened canvass or other fabric is laid ; and from which the first boat-the Clermont 150 miles which separate us from Albany are proaches the ferry, and to direct her course
and then the pressing-roller being caused to -started for Albany �n the 7th day of Au passed over by steamboats-not one but many aright, are due to R . L. Stevens, who intro
extent, that considerable pressure will be ne
cessary to reduce the same to the level of the

rotate, the table carries the platform, with the gust, 1807. A n hour rrtight be readily occu -in eight or nine hours ; and the actual rate duced them in 1822;
pied with the recital of the hopes and the of nineteen and even twenty miles has been
In the year 1 8 18, the Savannah, a New
ler. The composition is passed several "times fears, the almost angry doubts and the pas attained by some of the later boats. But York built ship, with side wheels and propel
beneath the roller, until it is considered to be sionate sneers, with which the announcement when the New Philadelphia, R. L. Steven's led by steam and sails, went hence to Peters

plastic papier-macha thereon, beneath the rol

sufficiently pressed ; after which the upper
sheet of moistened fabric is removed, and a
flat frame or rack of wood

(composed of nu

merous bars) is laid upon the sheet of papier

mache ; then the wooden rack and pl atform,

was received that a boat without sails or oars boat, in 1 8 14, started off at the rate of 1 3� per burgh, via Liverpool, and returnep safely j and
was to be forced up the Hudson to Albany, hour, even the senses were distrusted, philoso a year later, the Robert Fulton, built by Hen

against wind and tide, in a shorter time than

phy, which had calculated only the resistance ry Eckford, under the superintendence of Jas
was ever dreamed of, and all by the vapor of the medium to the forms then used, was at per Lynch, for David Dunham, plied as a
which the housewife's tea-pot sends curling fault, and what had been actually done was steam-packet between this city and New Or

pronounced impossible. B ut the steady, far leans, but, the business not paying, her engines
reaching mind of the younger Stev£Ils knew were taken out and she was sold to the Brazi
first-named sheet of canvass are now re to the various processes of manuf< cturing or the secret of his success-that it was due to lian Government as a ship-oC-war, being of
moved ,-leaving the papier-mache upon the other industry on land, were little known of the form he had given to his vessel. He saw 700 tons. I have a memorial of this ship, as
rack to dry. During the process of drying, generally, and the whole United States fur too, after some trips, that even that torm was it were from the grave.
[The lecturer here

with the sheet of papier-mache between them, into the air, to vanish in an instant from sight.
are turned over ; and the platform and the For, at that time, steam engines as.,.applied

the sheets are turned over from time to time ;

and the patentee preters, when time and season

nished but one machine-shop or foundry where tar.from the perfection he had designed, and unrolled and exhibited to the audience, a co 
a stearn engine could be made, and that was accordingly he went to Brown & Bell, then, lored drawing of the Robert Fultoll, mad e in

will permit, to dry by the ordinary atmos opposite to this city, at Hoboken, in the works and even yet I believe, eminent ship builders, 1821-deposited under one of the marble co
phere in sheds, or otherwise in rooms, heated of Co!. Stevens of wI10m-more anon.
and begged them to put on the New fhiladel lumns erected that year in the South entrance
But the Cl ermont, in the sight of a jeering phia a long, sharp false bow, of whicH he gave ofthe Park, and disinterred, uninjured, in 1848,
to a slight degree above summer heat : the
,
longer the time allowed for drying the better rather than · encouraging crowd, got under them the drawing. After considering the when those columns were removed.]
Thus, it may be said, in every sense of the
will be the result. The sheets, by day, are way, and slowly, very slowly, as we now es proposition, they declined, declaring theln

placed in a stove, heated from 150" to 1800 timate speed, forged ahead j Robert Fulton, selves unwilling to encounter the redicule of word, ' America is the mother of steam navi
Fah., and left therein until heated throughout ; and a few chosen friends and faithful mechanics what struck them as so unseemly a work, a.nd gation,' tubl1lar boilers and propellers."
and they are then i�mersed in boiled oil, only on boarq-for he refused passengers ge Mr. Bell added that it would be called Bell's

�;.'"

which is kept at a temperature of from 1 50" nerally, only consenting, after much solicita

to 1800•

nose, a�d would be the general laughing-stock.

A track of rails has been laid on the ice OVl.'r

six, of whom the late Selah Repulsed, but not disconcerted, young Stevens, the Susquehanna river at Havre de Grace. The
J,.. "�, .=nUn, to tho thi,"- Strong was one, and perhaps the first man sure of his own conclusions, built a false bow .... .... �" it without d,l.y.

The sheets are kept in the oil for a tion, to take

•
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. Srirntif it

will be drawn in, and the end of the trace al-

to make it a safety whiffletree are sil'hple, and spark will be visible ; but should their mo

lowed to enter the recess, d ; by taking the will, we believe, be understood by all.

Alarm for Till. and Drawers.

Mr. F. C. Goffin, of No. 293 Rivington st.,

this city, has invented a useful improvement

ed to the vehicle.

The whiffletree may be ed.

made of cast metal or of wood.

More information may be obtained by munication can be made.

transmitted specially for that purpose.

Fig. 1 _ -

soon be very generally applied, as it will cost

will be regulated by the wheel-work by which

It consists in ap

I they are actuated, and which,

N N are two series of the accessory short

The alarm is so placed that no person

wires before mentioned, for transmitting the

can see it, and those who know about it, such

several signals, and 0 0 are two similar se

as the owners of the drawer, till, &c., or their

ries of wires for receiving signals.

clerks, can operate the the drawer, &c., with

It will be

observed that the relative positiohs of these

out working the alarm ; to strangers, there

several series are reversed in the different sta

fore, it is so set that they operate the alarm,

tions, so that

and thus they can be detecte,d when engaged

supposing or.e pendulum to be

passing over the transmitting wires, N, at one

It is a simple, inge

station, the other would be opposite the re

nious, and cheap alarm.
Measures have been taken to Sicure a pa

tent.

if desired, may

have a separate pendulum for that purpose.

to a door of a safe, ol'to any place of a secret

with intent of burglary.

The

motions of the pendululTls, when corrected,

plying a bell or gong to a till or a drawer, or
kind.

This can readily be

effected by means of suitable signals being

The devices letter addressed to the inventor.

for tills, drawers, &c., which will no doubt
but little to procure them.

The tMns disagree, then these sparks will be visi

hand off the slide, C, the bolt shoots into the utility of this whiffletree is. self-evident, and ble at some other point, denoting the inaccu
eye of the trace, and thus the horse is harness- we hope it will soon b� very generally adopt racy, which must be rectified before any com- ,

ceiving wires of the other station.

Although
only eight of each of these wires are shown,
it is intended that each series should consist of

---==-Superior Sand Paper.

at least twenty-six, to accord with the letters

NEW CLOCK TELEGRAPH.

in the alphabet, which they are severally in
The accompanying engraving represents a sage. By the means herein adopted, the same tended to represent, as marked. The receiv
We sedlom notice
William B. Parsons.
Telegraph recently patented in England in practical telegraphic results are obtained, ing wires are fixed permanently between the
things which appear in our advertising co
the name of Alfred Vincent Newton, Esq. It through the agency of one wire, or main con path 4, 7, 6, and the segmental bar M ; the up
lumns, from a fear that it might-and very na
relates to an arrangement of apparatus, where dnctor, as ill the several kinds of electric tele per surfaces of these wires may be each about
turally too-be supposed, that we flattered
by two or more persons at distant places can, graphs before known or used, requiring seve half-an-inch broad, which faces are level with
for the trade. We never do this, because it is
by the agency of electricity, receive or send ral distinct wires of communication.
the path in which the link, 8, is in contact,
not right. We say here that we have exa
The � ngraving represents two separate sta
intelligence by signals through the medium of
and which effects contact with each of these
mined the sand paper of the firm spoken of
one wire or. main conductor at the same time. tions, at A and B, furnished with the necessa wires successively, as it passes over them.
above, and as we know that there is much
The rapidity or closeness in the order of suc ry apparatus, whereby to transmit and receive The other series of wires, N N, for transmit
indifferent sand and emery paper in the mar
cession of the signals, together with the inde intelligence. Suppose A to be the standard ting signals, is of corresponding numbers, but
ket, which gives great trouble to our joiners,
finitely short time reqnired for the passage of station, a pendulum, I, is erected at each, which simply consists of wires, which are also s up
and cabinet-makers especially, we can re
has an oscillatory motion communicated to, ported in the bar, M, but do not quite reach
commend this as being the best we have ever the electricity in conveying or transmitting
and maintained in it, by means of wheel the path, 4, 7, 6, but are capable of being slid
the
signal
or
electric
action,
is
such
that
all
seen. It is tough and durable, and very even
work, having suitable maintaining power, up to the same level as the faces of the l'eceiv
ly. It is a great improvement in this usefnl persons employed in these telegraphic opera
such as a spring 01' weight, as in the ordinary ing wires. Suitable arrangements are made
tions
can
be
continually
and
simultaneously
article.
:::::::s =
communicating, as though each had the dis clock. These pendulums must be so regula for keeping the transmitting wires down, un
Safety Whlmetree.
tinct and separate use of the main wire for the ted in their motion, as to move in unison with less elevated for the purpose of transmiss!on.
Among our advertisements is one of Mr.

The accompanying engravings represent an whole time reqnired for his particular mes-

improved Safety Whiffletree, invented by Mr.

each other, that is to say, they must both by the pressure of th e finger, or snitable ap

paratus in connection therewith, acted on by

Nelson Adams, of Columbus; Warren Co., Pa.,

B

who has taken measures to secure a patent for

,

the same.

,
,

Figure 1 is a plan view ; fig. 2 is a horizon
tal section ; l'tgure 3 is a horizontal section
of one end of the whiffletree-the sliding bolt

I

,
,

being drawn in, and fig. 4 is an under view of
one end ot a whiffletree, showing the slide by
which the sliding bolt is drawn in, when it is

I

,

desired to fasten the trace to the whiffletree.
The same letters of reference indicate like

,

I

,
,

parts.

,
,
,

,
'

I
,
,

'

\

/

i

I

1

\
\

.

�:.-:
I

catch bolts, to which is attached a chain or
cord-at the com.nd of the driver-so ·that
if the horse should get unmanageable, by sim
ply pulling the cord or chain the traces are

,
,
,

I
,
,
,

. the 'operator.

,

\
,
.
.

,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,

,

!

�

•
,

,
I

,

\�
,

,

\

,
,
,
,

"r- :
,
,

I
I
,
,
,
,

,

\

and fro, is supposed to occupy the time abso

Intely necessary for a person to transmit or

"

i

note a signal j a succession of signals �s th�re-

I
.

I

fore produced at so many repeated and succes-

si ve oscillations.

Thus supposing a person to

be engaged in transmitting signals from sta

.
,
,
,
,

tion

A to station B, he will

engross the us e of

one series of transmitting wires, N j by the

\

proper use of the wires in succession, he may

\

spell the several words which he desires to

�.

\�
,
,
,

communicate.

By

elevating the particular

letter of the series, say a, the wire so denomi

nated will effect contact with the link, 8, as

it pass�s, which will complete the circuit at

,
,
,
,

this station j and simultaneously with the con

tact of the link, 8, at station A, the link, 8, at

.et free, and the vehicle is left behind. In
any c es this invention is one of necessi�
tous importance. A is the whiffletree, and B

�

.

One oscillatIOn of the pendulum, that is, to

,

,
.
,

,

The nature of this invention consists in hav
ing a hollow whiffletree, with interior sliding

J

,

station B, will be in a precisely sirni41r situa

��

tion with respect to the receiving wire denominated a, at that station,

B are two metallic collars or tubes which fit
'on the whiffletree, one on each end, as shown
particularly. in th e horizontal section ; a a are
two sliding bolts which fit in the tubes, a spi

which is indicated

by a spark and noted down as the signal. The

pendnlum having completed its oscillation in

the direction it is then moving, then vibrates

in the opposite direction, but without effect,

ral spring, b, being coiled around each bolt,
the inner ends of the springs resting against

as the link, 8, returns by the other part.

the ends of the whiffletrp.e. The duter ends
of the springs bear against buttons, c c, on each
bolt near recesses, d d ; these recesses run move from left to right, which is regnlated an electrjc�l machine, ·01' voltaic battery, and
transversely across the tnbes, the extreme end s and determined, as will be afterwards ex- from whence, also, the wire, 9, places it in si
o f the tubes being ronnected to the other por- plained ; 2 is the bob or weight of the pendu- milar commnnication with the pendnlum at
tions by projections, e e, at the sides. The lum j beyond this weight a rod, 3, is extend- B, the wire, 9, being the line wire through

bolts, a a, cress the recesses and enter the ends ed, to give the extent of motion at the extre-

of the tubes.

On

reversing its motion , again, the person trans

mitting the signals, having relieved the wire

corresponding to letter a, raises another wire,

say corresponding to the l etter c, which is in
like manner indicated by a spark on the pass

ing of the pendulum link, 8, past the points of
transmission and reception, as before described.

which the whole of the signals are to be trans In this manner a succession of signals may be

To the inner end of each bolt rnity requir�d for the facilities of transmitting
there. is attached a cord or chain, j, this cord and receiving singals, which will depend in a
or chain runs longitudinally in the whiffletree, great measure on the nnmber of parties desiand passes rOUlid the pulleys, . 8, and then unite s, ringfsimultaneous communicationJj 4, 5, 6, and

mitted ; 1 0 , 10 are the

earth-plates

which transmitted, one at each double oscillation of

leys, g g j they are inclosed in the inside of when traversing in one direction, it move. in
the whiffletree j j j are the axes of the pul- the groove or path 4, 5, 6 , while, in the oppoleys. The spiral springs keep the sliding bolts site directit>n, it moves in the path or groove,
distended outwards, to retain the traces in 4, 7, 6. �he end of the link is held by a suit-

cates from the segmental bar, M M, which is number of sets of the transmitting and receiv
permanently in connection with the earth ing wires, a greater number of persons may be
plate, and is a conductor of the electric fluid. simultaneously engaged in transmitting and

complete the circuit; as well understood. Sup the pendulum, so as to compose any communi

posing A to be the standard pendulum, and the cation it may be desired to make.

In like

al C of the pendulum's motion is from Y to Y, manner, three other persons may be employed

forming a double cord at h, which passes into 4, 7, 6 , describe two path-ways, which have a wire communicates from the earth-plate at in transmitting and receiving intelligence at
the vehicle. Thele is an opening or hole, i, suitable grooves in the upper surface ; these that station, (the point Y) : on the left where each station, that . is to say, eight persons in
in the whiffletree at each end, for the bolts to grooves receive the wd of a link, 8, attached there are two parallel metal laces placed near all ; two at each station making use of the
work in, and also holes for the cord or chain, to the pendulum- rod, which is so arranged, tog!lther, and at Y. on the right one, is another transmitting wires, and two at each station re
j. There are also recesses for the small pul- with respect to the paths or grooves, that such face, to which another wire communi ceiving intelligence. By employing a greater

If the pendulums are set 'in motion, so as to
The traces are pushed able form retained in the groove, taking care swing from Y to Y, and with all the necessa
into the recesses, d d, and the sliding bolts that sufficient freedom is permitted, so that it ry connections above described, the following
pass through their eyes like common bolts. will not produce any irregularities in the mo- observations will determine whether they os�
There is a slide, C (shown in fig. 4) , which is i tion of the pendulum. The pendulum-rod,' l , cilIate in unison. If the motions of the pen
their proper plages.

receiving intelligence through one and the
same line wire, which will only be limited by

the extent of the arc of vibration restricting
the repetition of the sets of wires. .The sets
of wires should be confined to the smallest

attached to each sliding bolt, a a, by a snla1l 3, alld link, S are of material suitable foy:on- dulums agree on passing the point, Y, on i.he possible space consistent to insure the requisite
pin ; there is also a slot in each end o t the ducting electricity. The point of suspension lett, at station H, two sparks will be visible, certainty of action. The action of this tele
whiffletree, so that by pressing this slice, C,
the pendulum is placed in communication by reason of the two faces situate at that point, graph, although singular, must of course be
with.the thumb and finger, the sliding bolt, ., with a Leyden jar, charged with electricity by at station A, while at Y, on the right, only one much lower than the Morse or Bain telegraphs.

of
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Prizes for Inventions.

We would call the attention of our inven-

tors to an advertisement on our proper page

for that purpose.

The offers are for useful

improvements connected with Railroads. ,\Ve
believe them to be fair, generous, and honora
ble

t� Mr. Ray.

Having said

this much,

we cannot help throwing out some remarks

to combat an idea which seems to be enterby some, viz . , that " the arts are now so per

fect and complete as to leave l ittle room for
further improvement." This is not so, and ne

ver will be, with respect to the work of men's

hands ; great though the achievements of men

have been, still imperfection is written upon
them all .

The works of God, th e Great Cre-

ator, the Divine Architect and Mechanic, are
alone perfect.

The human frame, that ma

chine of machines, is no more perfect to-day

than when it sprung, bounding with l ife and
beauty, from the inanimate dust of Paradise.

Stimfifit

last w� thousands crossed the ice on foot plode with fearful violence if a spark is ap

157.-'
ing at an acute angle of two curves.

Its use

between Brooklyn and New York. On Thurs- plied to them, the product of the explosive gas is principally to fell trees, and the object of its
,day morning, also, great numbers crossed on es, strange no doubt to some, is water. Explo peculiar shape is to clear itself when struck
foot.

zero.

The gr�atest cold has been 40 below sions will take place in boilers when a torch into the green wood, so as not to stick, and re
This, however, is nothing to 360, at is applied to the gases, if the water be decom quire an effort to extricate itself, but to come

which point it has been in Franconia, N. H. posed. Red-hot iron will decompose water ; out easily, and rather to recoil, for another
the oxygen will combine with the iron and blow.

Extension of the Woodworth Patent.
the hydrogen will be set lree ; if this hydro
Photography and Gutta Pereha.
Some time ago 'we directed the attention oi ge'n is mixed with 8 parts of the atmosphere,
At a recent meeting of the London Photo
" all those concerned," to the efforts whidi and a torch applied to it,' it will explode with
were about to be made for the extension of great violence. This, in all likelihood, was the graphic Club, Mr. Fry exhibited some pictures
the famous Woodworth Patent, for seven years cause of the model boiler explosion spoken of on glass, l*epared with a com bination of collo
beyond the term when it shall expire-which above. The melting of the solder at the dif dion and gutta percha, which the Athenreum
will be on the 27th day of December, 1 8;:;6, ferent pressures spoken ot is not so much to be speaks of as being charming. The gutta per
nearly four years from the present date. Sys wondered at, for there is only about 660 of cha is added in small quantities to the collo
dion (or ethereal solution of gun cotton) , in
tematic and well-pl anned eflorts to get the difference between 70 and 1 7 0 lbs. pressure.
which it 1;.eadily dissolves, and the latter is
present Patent €ommittees of the two Houses
There is a question connected with steam
of Congress to favor the extension of t1:Je pa which is more strange than any, and yet we then used as in the ordinary collodion pro
tent, will be made, and no means spared to seldom here it mentioned. It is this,-water cess, the picture being developed by pyro-gal
get the Bill passed. It is time that those who at 2120 gives off steam, this steam is totally lic acid . The film on the glass is described
honestly believe themsel ves to be morally diffel'ent in its nature and action from water, as being for more adherent than that obtained
wl'on ged by the �onopoly 01 this patent were and yet it is only 2 1 2 0 al so. Why does not by common collodion or by albumen. The
up and doing. It is for you, gentlemen, to or �he water, at 2 1 �2Q, all flash in a moment, like sensibility of the preparation is such that a
ganize and act. Things are managed in Wash gunpowder, into steam, that is, to 1 700 times positive copy from a glass negative has been
ington with so much subtilty, that the first its origin!!l bulk ? We cannot tell ; we only obtained in five seconds by gas light.
The Photographic Club, says the Athenreum,
you will know will perhaps be an exten know it does not do it. It has been proven by
sion of the patent of William Woodworth to Faraday, however, that water, perfectly pur is exciting much inteJ est among artists ; and

This we cannot say of the works of man ; the his heirs, &c., for a period of seven years from
real perfect must ever. be before us. When 1 8;:;5. It may appear strange to some of our

ged of all atmospheric air (which all water at the last meeting, which was at Mr. Fry's
contains a portion of ) , when heated to 300" , house, Sir Charles Eastlake, Mr. Harding, Mr.
.
we look behind and see what progress man citizens that any public body in this free coun
explodtl!l instantly ; that is, it all flashes at Roherts, Mr George Cruikshank, and a num
has made in invention, and then compare what try would do such a thing-would dare to do
once into steam. There is another property ber of other eminent artists, were pres ent.
--- ---.,,�:=:::':'" �.-- .. --. -he has done with the works of nature, we al it ; but despotic and unjust grants of monopo
belonging to water not so universally known
Felt Cloth Carpets.
ways find more imperfections in the former, lies are not peculiar to kings and autocrats.
to engineers as it should be, namely, 111 1 the
The J o uma l of Commerce gives all account
and more perfection in the latter. It is true, Unless our rnlers are watched, they will for
water in a boiler will become steam in a giv
of a novel p roduction which the Bay State
indeed, in respect to , the mechanic arts, that get themselves ; the people must let them
en time, when su�jected to a constant heat and
Mills-those which recently d rove the British
the present state of them may be called per know that their eyes are upon them, and that
great pressure. It a certain amount of water,
shawls out of the market-have produced. It
fection in comparison with the state in which they will call them to account for every vote
at the heat of melted ice, be put into a vessel,
is a felt cloih carpet, printed in block work,
they were a century ago, but this should not they give. There are Senators and Members
and a l amp dl)plied to the same, it will be
and designed according to weight either as a
damp the ardor of the ingenious mechanie. in Congress against whom the breath of sus
found that if the time occupied to bring the
floor cloth or drugget. The threads of wool
There is still plenty of room for invention picion cannot be raised ; let their attention
water from m elted ice to 21:}0 (the point
are not spun or woven, bnt drawn out and laid
and improvement ; yea, and it will ever be so ; be directed to this case .
w here steam commences to be given oft') be
with every new achievement, new wants will
It is not long since the late Commoll COUll noted, and the l amp kept at the vessel for ;:;� together, the whole mass being felted like a
spring up ; and, to provide for these, the in cil of the great city of New York passed a
hat body. Within a few months, fabrics have
times longer,'all the water will be changed in
ventor will still have to exercise his genius contract granting a monopoly to a Gas Com
been put together in this way, showing a diffe
to steam ; it follows, then, that if a certain
and the mechanic his cultivaterl s kill . We pany lin the city, for seventeen years, and the
rent color on either side, and designed for coats
amollnt of heat be applied to water, for ;:;,�
can go on towards perfection, but can never grant was actually legislating for their sue
to be made up without lin ing. The Bay State
times the period it took to raise the tempera
Mills make this cloth with a white gro und ,
reach it ; and the more perfect the ar ts be- ce s sors , as it wa s not to take effect until they
ture from that of melted ice to the steam
come, even after many ages will have passed -th
e grantees-we re six months o ut of of� poi nt, all the water will be in a state to flash about 40 inches wide, weighing from 4 to 24
away, still, something will always bJ want- fle e .
If the present Con gress ex.tend the at once into 1700 times its original bulk. A ozs. per yard, and print it in elegant carpet
ilJ g to complete the picture. With all our
designs, showing the richest combination of
Woodworth patent five years before i
IC toot 01 water, converted m!o'Steam, oc
perfection in the arts, ljl9re new jnv:.6flt��' 'piratioh, it will exhibit ;i' want of decency
brilliant colors, and furnish it at 75 to 90 cents
cupies 1700 times the space it formerly occu
to-day than ever there were without a parallel ; but, then, such considera
per yard.
pied, if not compressed ; and two cubic feet of
at any period of the world's history ; and the tions may not pre vent its extension. The
We do not see why this kind of carpets
water, converted into steam, occupies a space
mechanic Who may be liviug a hundred years most effectual way to prevent its extension is
should not answer as well as the woven kind.
of 3400 cubic feet. The pressure exerted by
hence will have the same story to tell. Here to petition an d use efforts to get the ' present
-:=.c::::=
such -an expansive force is tremendous. If
Burning of a Steamship.
we have prizes offered for five new imp�ove- grant repealed. We do not counsel this, but
frozen water has burst cannons, is it to be
The British steamship Amazon, from Southments, relating to railroads alone, and when in consi d e ra tion of the efforts made for its ex
wondered at that heat and water burst boilers ?
ampton to the West Indies, was entirely <:Q.Ilwe consider that it is only twenty years since tensio n.
Every engineer should be thoroughly acquainsumed by fire on the 3rd inst. Out of 1 6 ;:; per
the first scream of the locomotive was heard
The Committees on Patents consist of Moses ted with all the known chemical and mechasons on board, only 19 were saved . The fire
in our land-that not a single iron horse was Norris, Jr., Charles T . James, James Whit
nical properties of water and steam. The obwas caused by spontaneoull combustion. In this
seen panting along the iron track in , the Uni- comb, W. C. Dawson, and Truman Smith
servations of eminent practical engineers are
case it appears to us that if hose of vulcanized
ted States at that time, and that now his iron these are the Senators. The Committee of
very valuable ; they are situated to observe
india rubber attached to the steam boilers had
hoofs are heard thundering through the heart the House of Representatives consists of Da
the phenomena of steam, and there may be
been employed, the fire could have been put
o f the Green Mountains, over the Hudson, v id K . Cartter, of Ohio, M. M. Dimmick, of
many not yet generally known.
out easily in its early stages. Will our steamdown the slopes of the Alleghenies, and along Pa . , W. J. Ward, of Ky., Benj. J. Thuft.ton, of
-----===:::> � .

ship owners think of this ?
the banks of the Mississippi, well may R. 1. and Alex. White, of Ala. These gen
The Rappings.
,
we hold up that man to ridicule who even tlemen are the proper persons to whom peti
" A rapper in New England, of the Andrew
Petition for Extension of Patent.
hints at a limitation to new inventions and tions on patents should be addressed .
Jackson Davis school, professes to have had a
United States Patent Office.-On the peti
recent communication from the spirit of Ethan
discoveries. In twenty years we have built a
tion of Samuel Truscott and George Wolf; of
durio.ilie. of Wate r---Exploslons of Steam
Allenl in which he stated that he and Tom
track of twelve thousand miles long for the
Columbia, Pennsylvania, and James Dougher
Boiler•.
Paine were stopping at a hotel kept by John
iron steed-what a race-course ! In a few
ty, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, praying for
respected correspondent, writing to us Bunyan."
A
years more he will commence his race wet
the extension of a patent granVeM to them for
from Florida, informs us that in conversation
The above is from an exchange : it is a sad
with the spray of the Atlantic; and will not
an " improvement in the mode of making cast
with his engineer, a sensible practical man of commentary
upon the intellectual and moral
slack his iron nerves till he has snuffed the
iron wheels to be used on railroads, and appli
great experience, who was once an engineer qualifications
which make up the school re
breezes of the Pacific.
cable to other purposes," for seven years from
on board of a steamboat that was blown up,
ferred to,-a sad reflection to find a spi.rit of in
Inventors of America ! the progress of in
the expiration of said patent, which takes
and by which he was a great sufferer, he gave
fidelity creeping into the community under a
vention in your land is entrusted to your keep
place on the 1 7th day of March, A. D . 1 852.
it as his opinion, that a very inflammable gas
disguised form, and leading in its train the cre
ing.
It is ordered that the said petition be heard
==
is sometimes generated in steam boilers, and
dulous and simple-minded . What a vast ac
l\feasures of Length.
at the Patent Office on Tuesday the 1 6 th of
which is not indicated by any particular prescount the leaders of such schemes will have
A correspondent writes us inquiring " what
March, next, at 1 2 o' clock M. ; and all persons
sure of the steam. He says he has seen the
to render.
is the standard for tape or rule measures ?"
are notified to appear and show cause, il any
solder of the steampipes melt at 1 7 0 Ibs. pres
He says that he has a yard-stick and a two
they have, why said petition ought not to be
American Axes in Canada.
sure, and has also seen it melt at only 70 Ihs .
foot measure, and the one is longer than the
The '1Iontreal Herald states that a manufac granted.
pressure. He believes that this gas wiII ex
one of his neighbor, and shorter than the
Persons opposing the extension are required
plode like gunpowder, if it comes in c,ontact tory of American axes has been established on
other by about one-sixteenth of an inch. The
with flame. A friend of his made a small the Lachine Canal, by Messrs. Scott, Brothers tp file in .the Patent Office their objections,
fault is certainly not with the standard of
boiler of a piece of steam pipe, and f�rnished it & Co. Their steel � iron are imported from specifically set forth in writing, at least twen
measure, but the makers of those instruments.
with a safety valve ; he got up the steam in it England, and their l!al from Pennsylvania. ty days before the day of hearing ; all testimo
The standard of a yard is to be compared
until the safety valve opened, then he put out To balance the expense of importing coals, ny filed by either party to be used at the said
with the vibration of it pendulum in a vacuum
the fire under the boiler, aed applied a torch they have the' tariffs both of the Province aed hearing, must be taken and transmitted in ac
at the level of the sea in London. The beat
to the steam issuing from the valve ; an explo the United States. They have the Provincial cordance with the rules of the office, which
should De 3 9 ' 1 393 inches in a second, and the,
sion like a bomb shell took place, blowing duty of 12� per cent. against imported hard will be furn ished on application .
ya�d should be as 36 to this. This measure
Tuos . EWBAN K, Com. o f Patents.
every thing into fragments and scalding him ware, and, instead of the 30 to 40 per cent.
was adopted by an Act of Parliament, and is
[The above petition will no doubt excite a
duty the United States imposes on British
severely.
th e one we use in America, our rules being
There can be no doubt but if the water is iron and steel, they have the nominal one of great deal of attention among o ur railroad car
derived froIr} the English
wheel makers. This wheel is well known
decomposed in the boiler, a torch applied to the: 2j per cent.
==,

The American Axe, it is well kno:wn, is o�
The Cold Weather.
gas issuing from the valve will , cause an exFor twenty years we have had 11.0 such cold plosion. Water is comp'osed of two gases, aOpeculiar shape, curved in its outline, and very
weather, in any winter, as we have had during, oxygen and hydrogen. These ' two gases, in thick towards its edge-so that a section of it
the resent one. On Tuesday morning of the proportions which form water, will ex- would not be an acute trill-ngle, but the meet-
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and

has been the subject of mullY

patent law

A. verdict of $3,000 was rendered
against Ii' company a few years ago for the in_
lringement of a patent.
suits.

�.

5timtifi, amtritan.

RcpOI·ted Officially for the Scitntijic American
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS

"sued. from the

United

State. Patent Office

F O R THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY, 20th, 1852 .

and simply presenting resistance to the other two
faces.
'
I claim in the making of wrought nails the em�
ployment of the cutter for cutting wedge· formed
pieces from a previously rolled plate of equal, or
nearly equal thickness, substantially as described,
preparatory to, and in combination with, the mould
ing dies which receive the cut pieces, by suitable
conveying apparatus from the cutters, and mould
them to the required form by· pressure, substantially
as specified, so as to give the form by spreading the
metal between the dies, instead of elongation, as
heretofore practised when making nails from cut
blanks.
I also claim the vibrating cutters . d the faees or
dies, for confining and compressin� the nails ar
ranged on both sides of the said cutter, substantially
as described, when this is combined with the two sta
tionary cutters, having a space between the two,
through which the rod or plate of iron is fed, sub
stantially as described.

S P L I T TING RAT1'AN-By Joseph Sawyer, of Royal
B R I C K K IL NS-By William Linton, of Baltimore,
ton, !\:lass. : I claim the employment, i n combina Md. : I claim forming air arches or openings in the
tion w ith the cutters, for splitting off the strands, of kiln, between the fire beds, with lateral openings
feed rollers or their equivalents, having gro oves o f therein, through which a sufficient amount of air
t h e form of a n angle or certain of the sides of a p o  can be supplied equally to all parts o f the fire bed at
lygon, of which t h e edge or edges o f t h e knife o r the same time, substantially as described .
k n i v e s form another s i d e , or other sides, substa.ntial
CAST AND WROUGHT IRON B LIND S -B y Hobert
ly as described.
White, of Washington, D. C . : I do not claim the
MASHING MAZ E -By Frederick Seitz, of Easton, combining cast and wrought iron, nor do I claim
Pa. : I claim the specified preparation and boiling to be the first to have cast metal round cold metal,
of the corn for brewing and distilling-boiling it and joining the same by that means ; but produ�
to a j elly before the malt or rye is mashed into it, cing a. new product or article of manufacture for
giving a much larger than the usual yield from shutters, doors, & c . , whereby I am enabled to use
cheaper material, by enabling me to use one-half to wrought iron slats. and prevent the contraction of
two-thirds corn for beer, ale, and porter, and to the metal, in cooling, from warping the same, by
make 19 quarts of whiskey from 60 pounds of corn, casting the top, centre, and bottom plates separately
(including the usual quantity of malt only, and no and distinct from the side plates, and running the
rye,) and 21 quarts with rye.
side plates to the slats amI plates, substantially as
Ret forth.
P LANING MA C liI N E S-By G' , W . T o lhuet, o f Cleve
-.--�
land, Ohio : I am aware that the stoclrs and cutters

of planing machines have been made to yield upon
a.n axle, the centre of which is in lin� with the cut
ting edge of the knife. This I do not claim ; but I
claim han g i ng the stock at a line above the edge of
the cutte r , to a spring or weighted lever, in the mau
ner described, i n combination with the re.'lting of the
frout part of the stock upon a fixed surface, so that
when the back pa.rt of the stock is made to rise, the
whole stock is thrown forward and up ward, thus
keeping the edge of the cutter at the same level, not
withstanding the change in its angle with the bed.

GRAl� JIATI V E S l' E ltS-·By Tho m a 'l Vall !<' o s .s e n , of
Lancaster, 011io : I claim constructing th� reel with
hinged or j ointed slats, having teeth projecting from
them, whereby the grain is more elrectually collect
ed, raised, and drawn i n to the action of th e cutters ,
as described.
I also claim the combination of t h e teeth with the
sliding platform, which teeth rise and fall at the d e 
sired time, a l ter nate l y arresting an(l l'ole:lsing the
c ut grain, whereby the recIprocating motion of the
pl a tform will keep the cut grain i':ltl'aight and c o n ·
stantly movillg o n t h e platform towaI'rl� t h e trongh,
sub s ta n t i all y u.s describe d .
C ANAL L O C KS-B y W W. Vird i u , a t' Havre d e
Grace, Md. : I claim causing the weight of the de
scending boat to act as a supplying power to the
higher levels, by the nse of plunges or fioats (al:ly
number) titting ill su itabl e chambers provided with
appropriate pa�:-;nges , and co mmunicating with the
h igh er or lower l e n' l N for operat i o n � in the manner
eSl'icntia.lly as descriheri.
�l..l 'r T R E S s E s -ny John 'Vaters, of Southwul'k,
1'",. : I claim the method described, of secnring the

springs of spring mattresses to the frame and to each
other, so as to leave the tops of the springs frep to
play or yield to any pressure-viz : by connecting
th e m together l)y a l'ivetted leather hinge. and al10 wing the longitUdinal and cr o s s pieces of the frame
to pa.ss through a slot ill 8aid leather hIngeR, the
whole being combined and :\,rranged in the rna,nner
s et forth.
M I L L F O It G K I N D I l< G Q"AR T z -By 11orat10 B las
dell, o f New York. N. Y . : I claim the combination
o,....the chilled hollow cylinder and nut, and the

grooved chilled ringR, and horizontal circular chan
neled chilled ring plates, with the grooved concave
and runner, for hreaking. pulyerising and p o wd er i n g
gold qUfl.rtz r o ck j t h e said chilled rings a.nd pla.tes
beint arranged :lml olJerating in the manner Hot forth.

C H U R N S-By Edwin n. Cleme n t ) of I�arllet, "Vt. :
I claim the application to dashers for chu r n :-; , of floats
that shall close together at their appointed place,
when pressed downwards through the cream or milk,
forcing the cream or milk through narrow spaces,

and opening again when raised from the bottom ;
claiming the right of composing the dasber of any
materials, and i n any combination of the above de
scribed parts, so as subRtantiall.r to produce the Ram e
elfects.

D R I L L I N G S T O N g-By Heury G6ulding, o f Uoston,
Mass. : I cl ai m , first, d r iving the drills for ar d and
back by adj u stabl e wheels, b et e en the edgeH of
which the drill Sh,Lft i� pl aced substantially as de

w

w

scribed .

Second, I claim turning the drill b y placi ng said
wheels at an angle to �ach ot h e r , �iUb�tantially as
described.
Third, I claim fceding the drill forward as the
hole is deepened. by making the uea.ring surfa.ce of
the wheels which drive the dri l l in, of greater l e n gt h
than that of the other whee l s .

\yASHI:YG �fAC HINE s-ny John l\IcJ.aughlin , o f
Goshner, Ohio : I claim.. first, t h e method of hang
ing and operating the plunger by means of the
shackles and the heavy counterpoise handle as de
scribed.
IIAN D P R I N T I N G ]!1t E S S E S -By H e n r y Moeser, of
Pittsburgh, Pa. : I claim the tympan plate of a print
ing hand press, removable by hinges, and counter
ba.lanced, together with the manner of holding the
tympall plate i n its position, (when lowered down)
for the purpose of resisting effectually the pressure
exercised from below, substantially as described.
SPI:SNING MACHIN E H Y-By Oliver llearl and Hen
ry P . Chandler. of Lawrence, Mass. : 'Va claim the
arrangement of the wltirl at the base of the fiyer, in
combination with making the said whirl, and the
lJearing o n which the ,,,hirl is placed and rotates,
with a passage through them, l a rge enough to allow
the bobbin to play within the same, and up and
down between the flyer legs, substantially as speci
fied.
S E L F -SHARPENING GUIND S T mm -By Jesse Pana�
becker, of Elizabeth Township, Pa, : I claim the
combination of a grindstone with self-acting picker,
by which the grindstone is sharpened by its motion
or power as described, or in any other manner sub�
stantially the same.

G reat International Patent Cases.

trine laid down by Mr. Justice Story, in his tion from the subjects of this country ; and, if
" Conflict of Laws."

The principle in this they were restrained from using their own in

country did not depend upon tire general law.

ventions in this country, such inventions be-

It was the subject of special provision by sta ing the subjects of patents granted to other
tute. The statute 32nd Henry VIII. chap. 1 6 , persons, they had nothing taken from them by
sec. 9, provided " that every alien an d stran that restraint, for, if the patent were valid, the

gel' born out of the King's obeisance, not be right of using their inventions in this country

ing denizen, which now or hereafter shall was one which they had never enjoyed.

It

come in or to this realm or elsewhere within had been argued that any interposition of this

the King's dominions, shall, after the 1st day Court might be met by similar restraints on

of September next coming, be bounden by and our ships abroad ; but this (luestion resolved
unto the laws and statutes of this realm, and itself into one of national policy. It w a s a
to all and singular the contents of the same." proper subject for the consideration of the Le

Natural justice, in fact, required that the de gislature ; but it was the duty of this Court j"
fendants, when in this country, should be sub administer the law, and not to make it. He
ject to its laws. The question then was, what was of opinion that the facts stated d id not af
were the rights of patentees 1

'i

;� I

The crown ford a sufficient ground lor refusing the injunc

had, in ' this kingdom, always exercised the tion."

right of interfering with the trade of the coun

The injunction was granted l'estraining th e

try, and had at a former period exercised that said company, from using the propeller in
power very prejudicially.

The abuse of this

Great Britain and Ireland, until licensed by

power had been restrained by the statute of Lowe, the patentee.

We have published all

James. ' In the case of the monopolies report the charge, because it is perhaps the most im

ed by Sir Edward Coke, it was held that the portant case of international patent law that
Crown had power to grant an exclusive right has ever been presented.

It will afford some

of trading for a reasonable period, and this study for our patent lawyers, and to many of
was limited by the statute for the term of them, it will be new light. It demands the
The statute did not, however, attention of all our citizens, not merely pa

fourteen years.

On the first of last December, application create, but control the power of the Crown to tentees. The first Mr. Collins, or some other
was made at the Vice Chancellor's Court, grant patents ; but the patentees derived their of our steamship owners, knows, will perhaps
Londou; Sir G. Turner, presiding, by a Mr. rights, not from the statute, but from the grant be an injunction laid upon some of his steam

Cald well, for an injunction to restrain a Dutch
Compal'Y, named

the

" Amsterdam Screw

Company, " from using an improvement on a

propeller on the Dutch screw steamship na

med " F ye no ord . "

The improvement was the

invention of a Mr. Lowe, and was an English
patent.

The Dutch ship had the improve

of the Crown.

What, then, were the words ships, for some little bit of an improvement

" The Crown thereby gave for which some has secured a patent in Eng
the patentee, his executors, administrators, and land some years , ago, and about which h e
of the patent !

assigns, special license, full power, sole privi

or by his and their deputy or deputies, ser

and when it came into English waters, the

tentee, his executors, arlministrators, or as

constructed

III

owners knew nothing about Lowe's patent,

application was made to restrain the company

from using it, or to pay for the privilege.

It may also be the case

every one of them, by himself and themselves, cision .
This question i s about becoming national

Holland ; the

ment ; it was

knows nothing.

lege, and authority, that he, the said patentee, with some English ship coming here. It is
his executors, administrators, and assigns, and hard to tell what will come out of this de

\ ants,

agents, or such othel's as he the said pa

between the United States and England ; a

review of this decision, with other important

signs, should at any time agree with, and no matter relating to it, will be presented next

Sir others, from time to time, and at all times week.

G. Turner, the Vice Chancellor took twenty thereafter during the term of years therein

---�== =o--Commercial Statistics of England.

days to consider the case, and on the 20th of expressed, should and lawfully might make,
A recent wo rk by Mr. Braithwaite Poole,
use , e xe rcis e, and vend his said invention with shows that the railways of Britain have cost
in that part of the United Kingdom of Great £240,000,000, the canals £260,000,000, and the

December, gave the following judgment :" Th e c ircumstanc e s hrought before the

Court,

as a

defence to the application, were

stated ill the aJlidavlt of one uf the tlefendants

B�itain and Ireland cal(ed England, the domi

nion o f Wales, and town of Berwick-upon

docks £30,000,000.

The mercantile marine

consists of 35,000 vessels, 4,200,000 tons, with

Tweed, in such manner as to him, the said 240,000 me n ; and one vessel is l os t on an ave
cause, "the . patentee, his executors, administrators, and rage every tide ! The navy consists of 585
" Fyenuord," was the property of II. ooin assigns, or any ot them, should in his or their vessels, 570,000 tons, and 48,000 men. Yachts
pany in Holland, called the " Amsterdam discretion seem meet." Now, foreigners, as 520, and 23,000 tons. The ancient Britons
Steam Screw-Schooner Company ;" that the well as British subjects, were liable to actions knew only six primitive ores from which
in the first cause.

the

ship

referred

The affidavit stated thnt
to in

that

company was composed of numerous partners, for injuries to the civil rights of British sub metals wer!'! produced ; whereas the present
all of whom were subjects of the king of Hol jects ; and there was no reason why they scientific generations use 50. The aggregate
land , and none of whom were English sub should not be equally liable to action for the yi'lld of minerals in the country is equivalent
jects ; that the company was entitled by the infringement of the right thus granted. If in value to about £25,000,000 annually. The
law of Ho llallll to trad e with steamships, built

and fitted up with the propelling power which

was the subject of the application ; that the
screw-propellers in their ships were manufac

tured and fitted by the defenoonts at A mster

dam ; that the defendants were, and al ways

that were so, there was equally no reason why agricultural produce of milk, meat, eggs, but
the jurisdiction of this Court, should no t be ter, and cheese, is 3,000,000 tons, and £50,000,-

appealed to against them.

The right would, 000. The ale, wine and spirits, consumed an
in former times, have been enforced, in aid of nually exceed 3,300,000 tons and £54,000,000 ;
the King's grant, by proceedings in the Star whilst sugar tea, and coffee scarcely reach
Cham!er. In the course of the argument he 450,00 0' tons, a " d £27,000,000. The fisheries

had been, unacquainted with the invention of had inquired whether, if a locomotive engine net :£7,000,000 annually.
In manufactures
on a railway, the subject of a patent in Eng the c o tton , woollen, and silk, altogether,
that all the said ships were built and fitted in land, but for which no patent had been ob amount to 420,000 tons, and £95,000,00 0 .
ignorance of the existence of any such patent ; tained in ilcotland, were made in the latter whilst hardware exhibit 350,000 tons, and
James Lowe, and that the deponent believed
that no patent had been gra nt e d to

secure the country, it could be allowed to run into Eng £20,000,000 ; in addition to which 1 ,250 tons

land without any objection on the ground of of pins and needles are made yearly, worth
the infringement of the English patent ; or, if £ 1 ,000,000. .Earthenware, 1 6 0,000 tons, £,3English subject to apply for and obtain , a pa the invention had been the subject of a patent 500,000 ; glass, 58,000 tons, £1 ,680,000.
:::=::>c:::
tent in the kingd om of Holland ; that before in E ngland, but not in Ireland, the vessel
The Opium Trade.
the vessel in question had been built and fitted would be permitted to trade between Dublin
A correspondent of the National Intelligen
in the same manner, and had traded between and Liverpool without any such objection.
cer, writing from China, says there are scarce
Amsterdam and London, and made many voy The answer given to this was, that the prior
ly any foreign manufactures and products con
ages ; ,that the defendants had not, until Sep use of a patent in Scotland would be fatal to a
sumed in China. The Opium trade, and some
temper last, heard of any objection to their patent obtained in England, but that such
importations of raw cotton are the only coun
so tra din g on the ground of the alleged in would not be the case if the prior use were in
sources of reimbursement for all
terbalancing
fringement of the ·patent ; that various, other a foreign country. This was not, however, an
the money left there for teas, silks, &c.
vessels had been built and fitted in Holland answer to the observation. In one case the
There are American and other merchants who
with propellers on the same principle, and result would depend on the previous know
speculate in Opium ; but as they have to buy
with the same propelling power ; and tjlat ledge of the invention-in the other case, on
it from India their profits are contingent on
it would be a great loss to the compa the effect of the patent. The remarks of
the luck of the venture. If this Opium trade
ny, and to both England and Holland, if the Lord Eldon, in the case 9t the Bibles-" Rich
could be suspended, the money which is now
trade, which was profi&le to both countries, ardson vs. the University of Oxford "-'-had
paid for Opium might find a more lee:itimate
should be restrained by the Court. This affi been referred to on the cases of necessity
in exchange for cheap cottons, and
davit set forth, in clear and distinct language, which arise for allowing a user of the subject distribution
perhaps breadstuffs ; and when it is con
the grounds on which the case of the defen of a patent, and it was said that this was such
$30,000,00u are paid by the Chi
dants was founded. He was of opinion that a user as the Court would not restrain. There sidered that
for Opium, the world at large,
he could not withhold the injunction on the might, no doubt, be such cases of necessity, nese annually
States in particular, do lose
United
the
and
ground stated. Upon the geneFal principle, and perhaps the case suggested. of a foreign
foreigners were subject to the laws of the ship stranded on the English coast might be something by the trade.
alleged invention in Holland, and that accord

ing to the laws of Holland, it was open to 3.ny

"==

country in which they happened to be. If such a case. It must be remembered that fo
The Great Forrest Cue_
NAlI, MACIIINE S-By Samuel G. Reynolds, of War there were any cases in which they were sub reigners were at liberty to apply for and ob
This celebrated divorce Case, so well known
cester, Mass. : I wish it to be distinctly understood
ject to their own laws in another eountry, it tain patents in this country with the same throughout , our country, was terminated in
that �y invention is susceptible of modifications ;
as, for Instahce, instead of making an active pressure was not by force of those laws, but of the laws privileges as British subjects.
If foreign in this city last Monday. The verdict of the
on all four faces of the blank to give the required
She gets
form, the same thing may be accompli.hed, although of the country in which they were, adopting ventors did not take this step, they, to that ex Jury was in favor of Mrs. Forrest,
not s o well, by making activG presae on two faces, their laws into their own.
This was the doc- tent at least, withheld the use of their inven- $3000 alimony per annum.
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CRANTON & PARSHLEY,; Tool Buildero,
New Haven, Conn., have on hand six 12 ft. slide
lathes, 28 in. swing; also four 8 ft. do.; 21 in. swing,
witJL back and screw gearing, with all the fixtures j
oni!' 5 ft. power planer; 12 drill presses, 4 bolt cutting
machines, 30 small slide rests ; ft back geared hand
lathes, 21 in. swing ; 15 do. not geared ; 8 do. 11 in .
swing on shears 5 1-2 feet; 25 ditto with a n d without
shears, 13 in. swing; counter shafts, all hung if want
ed suitable to the lathes. Scroll chucks on hand; al ·
so index plates for gear cutting. C uts o f the above
Can be had by addressing as above, post-paid.
9tf
EARD8LEE'S PATENT PLANING MA·
chin e , for Planing, Tonguing and Grooving
Boards and Plank.-'fhis recently patented machine
is now in successful operation at the Machine shop
and :I!'oulldl'y of Messrs. F . &; '1'. 'l'ownsend, Albany
N. Y.; where it can be seen. It produces work supe�
rior to any mode o f planing before known. 'I'he
number o f plank or boards red into it is the only
limit to the amount it will plane. For rights to this
machine apply to the patentee at the abovenamed
foundry-or at his residence No. 764 Broadway; Albany.
GEO. W. BEARDSLEE .
otf

B

Terms of A dvel'tl.ln g.

One square of 8 lines, 50 cents for each insertion.
"

12 lines, 75 eta.,

"

16 lines, $1,00

"

H

"
"

Advertisements should not exceed 16 lines, and cuts

cannot be inserted in connection with them at any
graving.
C . A., o f Pa.-There is " probable chance for you
on the cleaner, therefore you had better send a mo
del. You know what has been done in these inven..
tions.
R . D . , o f l'lt.-The atmosphere does not assist the
condensing engine, but the condensing operation re
duces the resistance of the atmosphere from 15 to 2

pounds.

The vacuum is equal to about 13 pounds
The non-condensing engine has the full resistance
of 15 pounds of the atmosphere to contend against

If you look I1t the articles on Water Wheels, in
our last volume, you will find the rule for calcula
ting the power of your fall of 6 feet.
R. G., of Florida.-Yours about the punching press

is very good.

¥

Rev. R. H. Y . , of Pa.-The '" American Miller, " i s
published b y Henry C . B aird, o f Philadelphia . W e
have n o copies for sale.

S. J. T., of Ohio.-We pass the hill matter, and pro ceed to state that we shall need sketches of your inventio n before we can decide upon them. J.\[achines
for the purpoRe are very numerous.
1\:1. M. L., of La.-The only pumps we can recom�
mend to you, is " good pair of the common cylinder

forcing pumps.

A negro can take care of them quite

well, and when they require packing, you can easily
see h o w to order that t o b e done. G. E . Farnham ,

Amerioan and Foreign Patent
Agenoy

MPORTANT TO INVENTORS.···The under
signed having for several years been extensively
engaged in procuring Letters Patent for new mecha
nical and chemical inventions, offer their services
t o inventors upon the most reasonable terms. All
business entrusted to their charge is strictly confi
dential. Private consultations are held with inven
tors at their office from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M . In
ventors, however, need not incur the expense of at�
tending in person, as the preliminaries can all be ar�
ranged by letter. Models can be sent with safety by
express or any other convenient medium. They
should not be over 1 foot square in size, if possible.
Having Agents located in the chief cities o f EUM
rope, our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are
unequalled. This branch of our business receives the
especial attention of one of the members of the firm,
who is prepared to advise with inventors and manUM
facturers at all times, relating to Fdreign Patents.
MUNN & CO., Scientilic American Office,
128 Fulton street, New York.

I

..

ING MACH INE.-Dear Sirs : I receiMORTIS
ved the Portable Mortising �iachine about 3

weeks ago ; I have used it, and am very well pleased
with it. It is the best plan of a machine of the
kind I have ever seen.
W . R. McFARLA�]).
Nashville, Tenn . , 1851.
This machine is simple, durable, and effective, and
20
is boxed and skipped for the lo w su
&. CO.

��;,t

REWARD.···TO MECHANICAL IN
VENTORS AND OTHERS.-In view
,
of the many accidents occurring o n Railroads, and
with a desire to promote the safety and comfort of
rail way passengers, the undersigned proposes to offer
wish to onfluire about the quantity and price of for competition the following premiums :
•
$1,500 for the best invention for preventing loss
pipe . & c.
of life from collisions, and from the break ag e o f axle s
J. P . G., of Me.-Morse claims " a Recording Tele
and wheels.
.
$800 for he be�t method O f excludlDg dust from
graph, " and Judge Kane' R decision in the Bain case
motlO � . _ �"" , ,.,,.. .
. .....__
goes to sustain it. :rhe U. S. S ul'erior Oourt would .:cars
.
.
.
� fo� ..the best ra!lr
ail
� 1lra1<;e.
.
r
i
deci.si on, "no d
b J as- it isriCl:iCalIy
$300 for the best sleepmg or m ght s eat for rallroad
wrong. You can use the hollow coil magnet, but ,·re car
T e premiuUls will be open for competition from
call1lot answer you definitely, as we do not know your
thi s date until the next annual }' air o f the American
plan.
The best works on electric engineering are Institute, where they are expected to be on exhibi
..
D avis' pamphlet and an article in the American tion j and no invention already introduced to the
will be entitled to compete for the prizes. It
public
Chemical Dictionary. We will tell you more next
must be understood that these inventions are to be
weck.
such as can be adopted and put into general use, tho
E. C., of N . Y.-We have uever known of three inventors in all cases retaining their right to patents_
The above will be left to the decision of competent
overshot wheels connected, and working together,
judges, appointe d. by a Com�itt� e of the Ameri�an
as you propose, but we have been written to about Institute, to whom all apphcatlOm: on the subJect
�' . �L RAY.
the connection of two, their pulleys being united by must be addressed.
1
New York, Jan. 1, 1852
belting. This was two or three years ago, since
corner of CliIT and Fulton streets, in this city, makes
them. You can write to him, as you will no doubt

$3 000
}

when, lll

�� t

which we have heard no more about it.

�

You are

aware of a serie,s of wheels being employed, like

trap sta.irs, only each working separate.

Tho ques·

tion would be o n the union of the three wheels as

you propose. As we said before, w e could not insti..
tllte a clai.m which, in our opinion, would be success�
ful with the Patent Office.
Money received on account of Patent Office busi
for the week ending January 24.

......

o

M AC HINISTS.· · ·William B. Parsons, Ma
nufacturer of the H Excelsior " Sand and Emery
Paper, has on hand a. very superior article of Corun�
dum, suitable for emery purposes. This has been
thoroughly tested at the Nashua Lock Works, Nash
ua, New Hampshire, a.nd proved to be second only to
emery, and perfectly free from dust and extra grains
of grit . . For sale in any quantity, and all numbers,
at 181 Water st, N. Y .
WILLIAnI B. PARSONS.
� 4"

T

-.

.

OTICE DISSOLUTION -The firm of E L AN C H
ARD &; PARSONS is thi. day DISSOLVED by
H . N . H., o f N . J., $20 ; C. P. L., of Ga , $20 , S . &
mutual
consent. The business of the firm will be
S . , of Ct., $30 ; W. B. C . : of N. Y., $30 ; D. H . T . , of
settled
by Wm. B . Parsons.-New York, Jan. 12, 1852.
Vt., $30 ; H . & R. F . , of Pa , $30 ; H. & B . , of N. J.,
THOMAS LEG GET, JIt.,
$25 ; W. W . & Co., o f Ct., $50 ; S. T . , of Pa., $25 ; D
E. BLANCHARD,
R, of N. Y., $50.
WM. B . PARSONS.
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties
The manufacture and sale of the Excelsior Sand
with the following initials have been forwarded to and Em ery Paper will be continued by WM. B . P AR
20 2*
the Patent Office during the week ending Jan. 24 :_ SONS, No. 187 Water st., New-York.
C. S. E . , of N. Y.; C. B . , of 0. ; G. · W., of Ct. ; D
STEAM ENGINE of 30 horse-power, for
H. T., of Vt. j C . P . L . , of Ga.; D. R., of N. Y.
sale, with two boilers, furnace front, grate bars,
copper pipe, heater, double�acting pump for cold
====
and hot water ; also Judson's patent Hovernor Valve.
New Al'l'angement.
Several of our readers have expressed a wish to and Noyes & Allan's Metallic Packing-aU complete
and ready t o be put in operation immediately. For
subscribe for some literary journal i n connection particulars address HENRY BACMEIS1'ER, Steam
with the Scientific American, not feeling able
19 4*
to Engine Builder, Schenectady, N. Y.

N

A

take both.

We have entered into an arrangement
with the publishers of the " American Model Courier, " of Philade] phia, and the " American Union, "

o f B ost on, w hich will enable us to furnish either of
the tw'o, with the Scientific American, for $3 per an�
n um. They are literary j ournals of the first order
and &.re widely circulated in all sections of th

country.

---===----

--

;

PerRons writing us without signing their names to
the communication, a.re considered as not acting in
good faith, or as mistakip g the rules which g overn
a ll newspaper establishments, an d ar e therefore
not
attended to.

Never send.
=<==
Back Number. aud Volume••
In reply to many interrogatories as to what back
numbers and volumes of the Scientifio American caD
be furnished, we make the following statement :
Of Volumes 1, ,2 and 3-none.

Of Volume 4, about 20 Nos.; price 50 eta.
Of Volume 5, all but 4 numbers, price, in sheets)

.

-complete ets,

bound, $2, 16.

$1,

Of Vo Iume 6, all ; price in sheet a, $2 ; bound, $2,76
Of Vol. 7, all back numbers at subscription price.

ONE DOUBLE

LOCKS FOR CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILD
INGS, RAILROAD STATIONS, &c., and RE GU
L ATORS FOIt JEWELLERS.-The undersigned ha
ving sl1cceeded in counteracting effectually the influ..
ence of the changes of the temperature upon the
';pendulum, and introduced other important improve ..
ments in the construction of clocks, are prepared to
furnish an article, superior in every respect (the high�
est grade warranted to vary less than two minutes in
a year) to any made in the United States. Ample
opportunity will be afforded to test their qualities.
Glass (illuminated) dials of the most beautiful de
scription furnished. Address SHERRY & BYRAM,
Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, Long Island, N . Y .
" At t h e Oakland Works of Sherry & Byram there
a.re made some of the finest clocks i n the world."
- [Scientific American.
" Mr. Byram is a rare mechanical genius."- [Jour.
of Commerce.
19tf.

C

UREKA ! NEW YORK AHEAD OF the
World !-Patent Premium (Silver Medal, 1851,
Amer. InstL) C orn and Cane Stalk, Hay, and straw
Cutter. Bertholf's machine is warranted, after a
test of 3 years, to surpass any machine of the kind
ever offered i n the United States,-strong- words, but
' I FACTS are
not assertions." !t will cut, and leave
in better condition I corn or cane stalks (almost any
machine will cut hay or straw) and savc 40 per cent.
of material. It being impossible for the i nventor t o
visit the different sections o f t h e United States, he
has concluded to offer State or County Rights to ma
nufacture and sell his patent machines : a profit of
33 per cent. can be readily realized by manufacturing.
Sales are unlimited. For information in regard to
State or County rights. Address (post-paid) EN
GELBRECHT & HOOVER, Attorneys and Agents
for the Patentee, 251 Broadway, New York. 19 4 *

E

B. WILSON'S SEWING MACHINE, .justly
• allowed to be the cheapest and best now in use,
patented Novemb�r 12, 1850 ; can be seen on exhibi
tion at 195 and 197 Broadway (formerly the Franklin
House, room 23. third fioor) , New York. Rights for
territory or machines can behad by applying to
19 4 *
W�1. S. LOVELL, Agent.

A

�mmon

T

PLANING MACHINE
. OODWORTH'S
For sale, the right to use this justly celebra
W

ted labor-saving machine in the fol lowing State:;,
viz . , Pennsylvania west of the Allegheny. Mountains,
Virginia west of the B lue Itidge, Ohio, Indiana, Ken
tucky, 'fennessee, Wisconsin, Iowa, l\1j8�o\lri, Atkan
sa.s, '!'exas, LOUisiana., Florida, Alabama, uLd Mi RFoiR"
sippi. }'or particulars apply to the Proprietor, ELISHA BLOOMER, 208 Broadway.
17 12*

W

OOD'S IMPROVED SHINGLE MACHINE
-Paten ted January 8th 1850, is without d oubt
the most valuablo improvement eyer made in thi s
branch o f labor-saving machinery.
It has been
thoroughly tested upon all kinds of timber and so
great was the favor with which this machine was
held at the last Fair of the American Institute tha
an unbought premium was awarded to it in prefer
ence to auy other on exhibition. Persons wishing
for right .. can address (post-paid) JAMES D . JOHN
SON, New Haven, Ct.; or WlVL WOOD, W."tport; Ct.,
All letters will be promptly attended to.
3rtf

�

R

P

for Lathes, Hoisting Screws, &c. All orders for Dies
and Taps, with or without machines, will meet with
prompt attention by addressing P. W . Gates, or Gates
& McKnight, Chicago ; Marshall, Bement & Colby,
Philadelphia ; Woodburn, Light &; C o . , Worcester,
l\IasR. References-All the principal machine shops
in N e w York, Philadelphia, and Boston.
13 6m*

\

lJU10NDAC American Cast St ee l.-This
tlteel has recently been greatly improved in uni�
formity, soundness, strength, and toughness. It ii:i
purely American, and will be sold �s low as the im
ported j this improved quality is warranted superior
to any other in ma.rket. Friends of home industry
are requested to try this new and uniform steel.
QUINCY &; , DELAPIERE,
Warehouse 81 John st., N . Y

1.-1...

E

V

M

ACHINERy.-5. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-st. N .
Y . dealer i n Steam Engines, Boilers, Iron Pla�
ners, Lathes, Universal Chucks, Drills; Kase's, Von
Schmidt's and other Pumps; Johnson's Shingle Ma
chines; Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law's Planing
machines; Dick's Presses, Punches and Shearsj Mor
tieing and Tennoning machines; Belting; machinery
Beal's patent Cob and Corn mills; Burr mill and
Grindstonesj Lead and Iron Pipe &c. Letters to he
noticed· must be post-llaid.
13 if

M
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ENTILATION.-Mr. Ruttan, of Coburg, Canada, is desirous of an opportunity to direct the
erection (for ventilation) of a good dwelling or
school - house in the city of New York. For particulars inquire at the Scientific American Office. 15 10"

AINTS, &c. &c .-American Atomic Drier,
Anti-friction Paste, G old Size ,
Z inc Drier, and Stove Polish.
QUARTERMAN & SON, 114 John st.,
9tf
Painters and Chemists.

P Graining Co lors,

L
:� :!�l f:'::��!� �:: �1�h t : !J: :n ����; !!:�

Piltj' .

L

REWARD-I will pay the above amount
to any person who will send by mail or other ..
wise, to my address, a perfect copy o f the Jury Trial,
commenced in May, 1846, by Hitchcock (an assignee
of the Woodworth Patent) against Brown and others,
in Vermont. within one month from this date.
19 3"
SAML. B . SCHENCK, 64 Cortland st. N.Y.

Presses, and Mechanics' Tools of all descriptions.
Orders respectfully solicited and punctually attended
to. Washington Factory, Newark, N . J.
7 20"

ILLINGS PATENT BAND WRENCH, for
Wagons and Carriages.-This article is fully describe d and illustrated by engravings i n No. 7, Yol.
7. of the Scientific American. The Patent Band
EONARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT, 1 0 9
Pearl·st. 60 Beaver N . Y .-The 8ubscril)el' is con·
Wrench applies to w�gons and carriages whe:r;e the
Ol" SOWe
a
a
a
used ..... !hey are perfectly
S o
.
! ugb:t and prevmrt"' 'it I aust Itftd dlrt from reachmg
c
c
t
h
i
the lI-xle. 'I'he wheel is taken off by means of a ufacturing interest, viz . : Machinists' ':Jlools-engines
small pocket key. A Sil vel' Medal ,vas awarded this and hand lathes; iron planing and vertical drill ing
article by the American Institute at the ir late }'air machines; cutting engines, slotting machines; bolt
in this city. The Bands are manufactured by the cutters; slide rests; univet'sal chucks &c.
Carpen
Patent Band Wrench C o . , locat9d at Claremont, N . ters' Tools-marth-ling and tennoning machi nes; wood
H. Smith Van Horn & C o . are the agents for this planing machines &c. Steam Engines and Boilers
city. Orders addressed to them, as above, will meet from 5 to 100 horse power. Mill Gearing-wrought
with pr ompt attention.
A . U. B ILLIN GS,
iron shafting; brass and iron castings made to oruer.
12tf
Cotton and Woolen machinery furnil!!h ed from the
General gent for the C o .
be�t makers. Cotton Gins; hand and power press6s .
HE EXCELSIOR Sand and Emery Pap er • • Leather Ba.nding of a l l widths made i n a. �mpeI'ior
aro offered as n e w and superior articles, being manncr ; manufacturers' Findings o f every de scrip10tf
manufactured by an improved proce8s ; the paper is tion. P. A. LEONARD.
made from tht" best Manilla hemp, and con::;equcnt
ly is very_strong and lasting ; the grit i s of the sharp
ANUFACTURE OF PATEN'), WIRE Hope.
estl and most enduring kind, and is firmly attached
and Cable�-for inclined planes, sUl"pension
to the paper with a remarkal>le eyenness of surface j bridges, standing rigging, mines, cranes, derick, til
their freeness from ridges, stripes, and other imperM lers &c.; by JOHN A. ItOEBLING; Ciyil Engineerfections, recommend them to the notice of consu� Trentou N. J.
47 1y"
mers. These papers have been used by lllany Qf our
first mechanics, and are pronounced superior to all
AILROAD CAR MANUFACTORY--TRA
others. Every sheet is stamped WM. B. PARSONS,
C Y & FALES, Grove Works, Hartford, C onn.
and warranted. Samples furnished at the office, No. Passage, }'reight and all other descriptions o f railM
181 Water strcet, New York. W�L B. PARSONS,
road Oars, as well aA. Locomotive ��eI1aers, made to
14 tin!"
Sole Proprietor.
order promptly. The aboye is the l nrgest Car Fac·
tory in tho Union. I n quality of material and in
W. GATES'S PATENT DIES FOR CUT woi'kmanship, beauty, and good taste, as well as
• TING
SCRE WS-Patented May 8th, 1841. strength and durability, we are determined our work
t be surpa"ed.
J
This Die cuts Screws of any size, V or square thread, Sh
T
I
by once passing over the Iron. AIHo, Lead Screws

B

ENGINE of six-horse power, se 
cond-hand, used about one year ; the size of cy�
linders, 4 inch bore and 12 inch stroke, and furnishA THES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-We
ed with pump, regulator, and all attachments ; the
continue to sell .Alcott's Concentric Lathe,whieh
boiler is horizontal tubular, 7 feet long, :1 1-2 inches is adapted to turning Windsor Chair Legs, Pillars,
in diameter, and requires no brick t o set it, the fire Rods and Rounds; Hoe Handles, Fork Handles and
being made inside the boiler. The above engine will Broom Handles.
be sold for $400 cash, delivered in
or .
This Lathe is capable of turning under two inches
N
CO.
diameter, with only the trouble o f changing the dies
and pattern to the si'" required. It will turn smooth
•
NGINE FOR S ALE-An Uprii:ht Engine 6 1-2 over swells or depressions of 3-4 to the inch and
horse.power, 18 inch stroke, l' inch diameter ; work as smoothly as on a straight line-and does
pumps, governor, all complete j 8 foot boiler, 3 feet excellent work. Sold without frame. for the low
diameter, two flues ; cast-iron head, grate bars, &c. price of $25-boxed and shipped with directions for
-built in 1848, h a s r un 8 month in all. is in g o o d or.. setting up. Address (post.paid)
MUNN & CO .
der, aI\d c&n be warranted shipped in good order for
At this Office.
$47 5 . Address, remitting draft, to MUNN & CO.

$10

& BELCHER, Manufacturers of Steam
WATTS
Engines, Lathes, Planing Machines, Power

:tl�r

M

��� �S ��;fl:Es.

cC ORMICK'S PATENT REAPERS AND
MOWERS.-1700 o f these machines, for which
the great Medal of the World's Fa.ir was awarded! nre
being manufactured at Chicago, Ill, with the inten
tion of supplying the South-eastern .I5tates 101' the
next harvest. 'rhe goll! medal of the Chicago Insti
tute was recently awarded for this Reaper and Mow
er, tested against two 'other mowers, in cutting praj.
rie grass ; and the first premium o f the State Agri
cultural Societic8 of ·Wiscomdn, Michigan and Penn
syh-ania, were allio awa.rded at their late Fair,.,. Price
$120 at Chicago, ami $122 tlelivered aL Philadelphia ;
9 tf
terms otherwise accommodating.
ATENT CAR AXLE LATHE-I am now ma

P nufacturing, and have for sale, the above lathes j'

weight, 5,500 pounds, price $600. I will furnish a.
man with each lathe, who will turn and finish axles
for 5 0 cents each, if desired. I have also for sale my
patent engine screw lathe, for turning and chucking
tapel's, cutting screws and all kinds of common j ob
work, weight 1500 lbs., price $225. 1'he above lathe
warranted to give good satiHfaction. J. D. 'VIII'fE ,
7 6m"
Hartford, Ct.
OGAN VAIL & CO., N o . 9 Gold street, New

& Co., Speedwell
L York, agents for George oVail
n hand Saw Mill and

Iron Works, have const�ntly
Grist :Mill Irons, Press Screws, Boga:-dus' Horse
Powers, and will take orders o f l\Iachlllery. of any
kind o f iron and brass ; Portable Saw�mllls and
Stea Engines, Saw Gummers of approved and cheap
kind, &c. Gearing, Shafting, large and small, cast
lltf
or o f wrought iron.

�

OR SALE-An Iron Foundry, with Patterns,
Flasks, &c. ; also engine and oth:er lather, up
Stave Dre ••ing Machine-Is
right and horizontal drillS, machinery, tools, &c.
A WKIN'S
The fouhdry building is 63 by 34 ft., with a projection
now in operation in the city of Milwaukie , W i � . ,
for cupola., and is well fitted for doing a large amount a n d will dress from 6 to 8000 staves per d a y , ready
of business. There is also connected with the same for the truss hoops, and at one oper& ion . Rights
a Blacksmith and Pattern Shop. Water power is for States and Counties, and also machInes, for sale,
used, and a large amount can be had at a rea� apply to WM. HAWKINS, Patentee, Milwauki e, Wis.
sonable rent. Persons wishing to engage in this prOM
15 20*
fit&ble branch of business, will find it for their inte
rest to call and examine the premises. Terms of pay
ELY, Counsellor at Law, 46 Washington
ment made satisfa.ctory. For particulars inquire of
Boston, will give particular attention to
• st.
fiC
SAML. DEMING.
Patent . ases. Refers to Munn & Co., SCie
l
Farmington, Ct., 1851.
18 4"
American.
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Traction.

Traction, in mechanics, is the act of drawing

a body along a plane, usually by the power of
men, animals, or steam ; as when a vessel is

towed upon the surface of the wateJ;, or a car

riage moved upon the road.

thus overcomes the obstacle ; and , it may be tubes. The air that is forced in by the were not over one or two thousandth of a .mil
added, that when this action takes place with bellows or blower, is therefore condensed ; and limeter in length. D uring the past year he
a two-wheele d carriage, if the load ing is dispo- when it escapes out at the end H, wheer the detected in a sugar refinery at Paris, a variety
I
sed so that some portion may press on the spaee is enlarged, it expands, and thus a par of this vegetation without a reddish tint, occu
horse's back, the effect of the animal's weight tial vacuum is created at the entrance to the pying irregularly scattered cavities ; its spo
will thereby be increased. Now, if the traces, furnace or fire. This partial vacuum draws rules are a little larger than in the red d iSh
.
or the shafts of the carriage, were attached to to use a familiar term-s<!me smoke out of the kind. The sicl.es of the cavities are covered
the horse's collar, near his centre of gravity, chimney, accor ding to the well known laws of by a thin membrane, from which the filaments
a line imagined to be drawn from the latter gravitation. This smoke is returned to the proceed. He has mmed this vegetation GIy

The power ex

erted i n order to produce this effect is calJed point to his hinder-feet may represent his furnace, mixed with fresh air, to render it com cyphila, from two Greek word s signifying
the force of traction. Numerous experiments weight, and a line drawn perpendicularly bustible, and it is ignited by passing through sweet and lover.
have been made for the purpose of ascertain from his feet upon a plane passing through the the red-hot coals. Working machinery (and
== =

ing the value of a force so exerted ; and when traces of shafts may represent the lever ot re-

Singular Cause of Death.
a blower in the chimney is one of these) has
sistance ; but while the former line remains been employed to force the smoke back
Mr. Francis Choate, of Lynn, aged 4 8 years,
nals, it is found that if the work be continu the same, t his lever becomes less at the plane through the fire, but this invention takes ad died at the Massachusetts Hospital a few d ay s
ed for several days, successively, of eight of traction (that of th e traces or shafts) in- vantage of a law of nature, and does away since 01 mortification of t h e bones of t h e jaw.
hours each, the force of traction is equivalent clines more upwards from the wheel ; and with the necessity of working machinery to The business of the deceased wa� the manufac

men are employed to draw laden boats on ca

to a weight of 3 1 1-9 lbs. moved at the rate of therefore, in order that the power of the horse return the smoke. It also provides, in a most ture of friction matches, and it is supposed
1-3 mile per hour, may be advantageously applied, the diameter simple manner, for that w hich is necessary to that the poisonous exhalation thus im bi
(it beint understood that such weight is ima of the wheel should be as small as is consistent render the smoke combustible, viz., the mix bed was the cause of. the disease which result

two feet per second, or 1

gined to be raised vertically by means of a with other circumstances.

rope passing over a pulley, and d rawn in a ho

Experiments have shown that when the

The force of traction ex

angle of traction, as it is called, that is, the

a man pulls horizontally against a weight so

with the road on which the carriage is mov-

rizontal direction) .

erted when, without moving1 from :his place, angle which the plane of the traces makes

W hen ed in his death.
[We have seen the above in a number of

ing of it with a 'luantity of fresh air.

a fire is first mended, a great quantity of black

smoke generally escapes ; this smoke is fine our exchanges. It is not a singular case ; the
At disease is well kl!own, and peculiar to all

carbon or coal ill mechanical suspension.

that period, abo ve all others, a smoke-return those engaged in making phosphorated match
ing apparatus is m 05t necessary, for after the es. The phosphorus used is the cause of it.
of a horse in drawing a vessel on a canal is good effect, and the height of the points at coal is well ignited, no black smoke escapes A remedy for the evil has been discovered, as
said to be equivalent to a weight of 180 Ibs. which the traces are attached to a horse's the carbon is fully ignited, and there is but those who are subscribers to the Scientific

suspended, is estimated at 70 Ibs.

The action ing, is 15 or 1 6 degrees, a horse pul ls with

raised vertically, as abo ve supposed, with a collar being abont 4 feet 6 inches from the
velocity of 3 1 - 3 feet per secon� , or

21 miles

per hour ; but this estimate has been consider

ground, it follows that, in order to obtain this
inclination, the lower extremities .o f the traces

ed too high ; and from experiments which or shafts should

have been made on the power of horses in the gronnd.

be 2 feet

;) inches from

device or machine.

A machine

American

since.

the rate of 4 2-5 feet per second, or 3 miles stated that on a level line of rail way, an enper hour. Tredgold considers that a horse gine with an l l -inch cylinder, and hav-

ing an effective pressure of 50 Ibs . per square

raised at the rate of 3 2-3 feet per second, or inch in the boiler, drew 50 tons at the rate of
A man or a horse cau, 30 miles per hour, working io hours daily ;
however, double his power of traction for a and that the same engine, with an equal pres2k miles per hour.

have been

informed

some time

The tliscovery is the making of phos

working when there is no necessity for its ac phorous amorphous.
tio n , is a d ead loss, and is expensi ve. No clear

LITERARY NOTICES.

In general, however, in two- description of the principle and application of

wagons, carts, and coaches, on level ground , it wheeled carriages the height of these extreis found that the force of traction exerted by mities is about 3 feet. As an example of the
,a stout horse is equivalent to 80 Ibs. raised at force of traction exerted by steam, it may be

exerts a force of traction expressed by 125 Ibs.

little necessity then for the action of a smoke

consuming

this Smoke- Consuming Tuyere has ever be
fore appeared in public prints. We have seen

notices of it, but they were neither clear nor

intelligible to general readers.

The accom

pan{'ing engravings and description will ena

ble any person to understand the invention.

=

.�

Sing ular Effects of Disease of the Brain.

'rhe Maga z in e s for February have been Reut us by
Messrs . Dewitt & D av e n port Tribune Buildin gs.-
T hey ar e all be aut i ful numbers, and deserve the
patronaO'e of the Am eri c an p ul)l i c in pre fere n ce to
?
Harpers and others. made up o f the borrowed litera
ture o f Europe, without encouragement to A�eri can
authors. In point of real meri t they are much su
perior.
Gra.ham's has several Rplen d i d ste el an d
woo d engr av in gs, besides 112 pageR o.f clearly print·

.

,

ed text.

Sartain gives hi s readers a fine picture of C olum
bus and his companions atte n d ing religio us service
in the new world, a beauti ful p i cture of the Capitol
enlarged, besides several done on wood·. It is edite d

A citizen of Livingston County died a few
few minutes without being injured by the ex snre in the boiler, drew 1 60 tons at the rate of days since, of inflammation of the brain. Du- with marked i nterest.
Peterson's Ladies' National, edited by Ann 8. ste
ring his last sickness his aberration of mind
ertion ; and when the carriage is in motion, so 15� miles per honr.
ph en s , is a n old fav orite , and deserves well. The il
assumed the very singular phase of forgetful- lustrations are numerous, and the co ntr ibutions are
�-==-that the friction on the ground is alone to be
On BollerB.---No. 1 0 .

overcome, a horse can draw during a short

FIG. 1 8 .

time, on a level road, a weight exceeding
The force of trnction is found to vary nearly
the

term

( w-v) 2,

where

w

ly except in the use of words of the class

is the

named.

greatest walking velocity of a man or horse

when

unresisted, (6 feet per second, or ,1 miles
horse) , and 'V is the velocity

�

the following facts were elicited :-From the

dura mater, or outer lining of the brain, an ad

From theoretical considerations it has been

from the highest intellectual sources. The tw o form..
$3 pe r annum, the latter $2.
·
PRAC TIC.U• . Mo"DEL C.lL C ULAT O R .-No . 6 of this
work, edited by Oliver Byrne, and publi Rlled by lIen
ry Carey Baird, of Philadelphia, contH-ins rule� for
calculating the dim e n si on s of the various part.s of
ste a.m engines, and t h eir power ; also. rulol'l for cal
c ulati ng the strength of mate ri al s. This is a very
useful work. We hope .Mr. Byrne will in some Dum 1:> e r pre se nt & clear account of the c o e ffic ie nts em
ployed. 'I'his will be very sati sfactory to the gre at
For sale by De,· itt &
b ody of our mechani cs.
Davenport, of this city.
er are

..

Dexter & Brother, 43 Ann s tr ee t, t hi s c ity, haye
a l arge edition of KOR"
suth in England, beautifully illustrated, containing
a memo ir , ancl all his sp e e che s
It i s worth possess
ing; and is f)old for 25 cents at the office as above.

ventitious bone had grOWl" which penetrated just received from 'London

determined that the greatest effect is prodn

the brain and caused suppuration of the anteri

ced when the velocity of the object moved is

or and lower part of one of the lobes of the

one-third of that with which the m an or ani

brain on the right 'side

mal can walk when un resisted.

indication of disease or

If a wheel- carriage were situated on a level

loss.

The foreign

The fact

is very singular, and the case is novel.

dent that, whatever were the d iameter of the

.

This was the only

bone had no union with the sknll.

plane, which opposed no resistance, it is evi

Aber

ration of the mind is attended with the loss

wheels, the smallest conceivable power of

COOK'S

traction applied to the axle would suffice to

SMOKE-CONSUMING

TUYERE.-A

when a number of American inventions have been
wheel in moving meets with an obstacle on pateded . Mr. Dimpfel is the patentee of a
the ground, that obstacle is pressed at the point Smoke Blower, which is well known, and
of contact by a force acting in the direction of Mr. Ransom Cook, of Saratoga, N. Y., is the
But

a line dra,wn to it from the centre of the wheel, patentee of the Sm oke Tuyere, illustratf d by
and ari!ing from that part of the weight which the accompanying engravings, figures 18 and
is supported by the wheel, together with the

An examina

tion of his brain was made after death when

with which the vessel or carriage is moved.

in motion.

These ideas he was ·obliged to omit,

or express only by implication.

per hour, for a

put the carriage

In his conversa-

but " nouns," and though he was inclined to
say much, he could not express himself fluent

1 ,500 lb •.

with

ness of substantive ideas.

tion he could employ all the parts of I!pe�

19.

or forgetfulness of some class of ideas, but this
case is anomalous from the fact that it was at

tended onl y by a forgetfulness of one class of
words, for

the person under

consideration

seemed to p9ssess the idea denoted. by the

word, while the word itself was beyond his

reach.- [Roch. Amer.

[The above is certainly a singular case.

Mechanics

and

Manufacturers

Will find the SCIEN TIFIC AMERICAN a journal

exactly suited to their wants.

It i s issued r egul arly

every week in FORM SUITABLE FOR BIND ING.
number

contai n s

an

Official

List

E ach

of · PATE N T

CLAIMS, noti c e s of New Inventions, Ch emic al and
Mechanical Reviews, proceedings of Scientific So
cieties ; a.rticles upon E ngine erin g, Mining, . Archi

.

tecture, Internal Impro v e me nt8, Pat ents , and Pa

We can have no idea of any person having an tent Laws ; Practical }JRsays upon all subjects con
force of traction ; therefore, by the ' resolu
to blacksmiths' forges, and any . idea that is not substantive. The idea of an nected with the Ar t s and Sciences. E ach Volume
tion of forces,' the ratio between the resis it is applicable
is used. act without an actor is certainly a singular covers 416 p age s of clearly print ed matt er, intersper 
tance which is to be overcome by the mo furnace where a bellows and blower
sed with from l!'our to Six Hundred En graving s, and
We have exhibited the tuyere as employed in thing.
ving power and the weight on the wheel
SpccificationB of P at e nts . It is the RE PERTORY.
connection with a cupelling furnace, but it is
will become less as the diameter of the wheel
OF AME ltICAN I N VE N T ION , and is widely com
The Coal 'l'rade of PennB},lvania.
equally applicable to any other. A is a com
i s increased ; also the most ad vantageous direc
plime nted at home and abroad for the soundness of
The
amount
of
bituminous
coal
mined
in
mon bellows ; B is the furnace ; C is a cruci
its views. If success is any criterion of its charac
tion in which the force of traction can be ex
ble placed in the furnace, and seated on a Pennsylvania during the year 1851 was nearly ter, the publi sh ers have the satisfaction of believing
erted is perpendicular to the line of pressure
block ; it is surrounded with fuel. D is the 1 ,400,000 tons, and of anthracite nearly 4,900,- it the first among the many Scient i fi c Journals in
drawn from the centre of the wheel to the
chimney ; E is a pipe or tube leading from 000, making an aggregate of 6,300,000 tons. the world.
obstacle. B ut the height of the wheels can
Postmasters, being authoriz e d agents for the Sci
The value is about $22,000,OeJO. Tne coal
Fig. 1 9 .
not exceed certain limits,· d epending on the
e ntific Ameri c an , will yery generally attend to for
field s of Pennsylvania cover one-third of the
warding letters c overin g r emittances.
use to which the carriage is applied ; and
State, or about 1 5,000 square miles, lying above
MUNN & CO.,
when th e latter has . four wheels, the height
or within the water-level. Those of England,
.Publishers of the Scientific Americ.... ,
of those which are in front must be such as
128 Fulton street, New York.
Scotland, Wales, and Ireland combined, con
will allow it to be turned round within a giv
taIn only 1 1 ,'lO square miles of coal, in an
INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING.
en space ; also, when a horse is employed to
area of 120,000 square miles of territory.
Any person who will send us four subscribers for
move a carriage, attention must be paid to the the chimney, and connected with the air-pipe,
six
months,
at our regular rates, shall be entitled to
This coal in many cases lies from 900 to 1 ,800
conditions nnd er which the power may be G, which enters the bottom of the furnace to
feet below the surface of the ground, and is one e opy fo r the same le ngth of time ; or we will
. advantageously exerted.
furnishsupply the fuel with air. F is a cock to close
raised by machinery. I n regard to the quan
T e n C op ie s for Six �Ionths for
$ 8
It was first observed by M. Deparcieux, the passage between the chimney and the sup
tity of iron-ore, nearly the same relative pro
Ten Copies for Twelve Months,
15
and published in the ' Memoires de l' Acade ply pipe; to supply a greater or less opening
Fifteen Copies for Twelve :Mo nths,
22
portion exists between Great · Britain and
mie des Sciences,' 1 7 60, that horses draw hea according to circumstances. It will be obser
Twenty C opie s for Twelve �io nth.,
28
Pennsy I vania.- [Philadelphia Ledger.
vy loads rather by their weight than by their ved that the pipe, G, which leads from th�
Southern an d Western Money taken at par for
muscular force.

We present this Tuyere because we believe

Sir D avid Brewster has also bellows to the furnace, is an interior tube ; it

remarked that when the resistance is gre at, a is placed inside of an outer tube, as shown in

11 ::;.;

Vegetable Parasites in Sugar.

M. Tayen has observed in sugar, at Paris, a

horse lifts both his fore-feet from the ground ; fig. 19. There is a small space left between parasistic vegetation which runs in cavities in
e n, using his hinder-feet as a ful crum, he al the two tubes, so that smoke from the chim lines, and changes the sugar to a reddish tint.
his body to descend by its weight, and ney will pass round and between the two The sporules of this cryptoga�ic vegetation

B:
.. .
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subscriptions, or Post Office Stamps taken at their
full ..alne.

.

N. B.-The publi c are particularly warned agaiDst

paying money to Travelling Agents, as none are ac
credited from this office.

The only safe way to ob·

tain a paper is to r emi t to the publishers .

